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AUCTION SALES !
Burrell’s English Mixed Paints MRP To Let, Land on TheTHE NICKEL South Ride el tteorge Street,

having a frontage of 62 feet with a rear- 
age of 05 feet. Bounded on the West by 
Brennan’s Store occupied by Mpnroe and 
Company, and on the East by Pope’s 
Houses. Possession May 1st next. For 
particulars apply to.

W. If. RENNIE,
dpril3,tf. Board of Trade Building.

REALLY SHOULDJust in a full assortment of colours.

Burrell’s Blue label Mixed Paints, in tins from Mb. to 14-lbs. This 
is guaranteed the highest grade obtainable.

Burrell's Genuine linseed Oil,'Boiled and Raw, 50 casks just in, 
also in drums.

Sanitary Distemper, in Powder, 6c. lb—a large assortment to

To-Day, Saturday.
Last chance to hear

Be guided by the experience of others 
who have used Perfection Soap and found 
that it made the Clothes lovely and White, 
with only half the labours of other Soaps, 
once used, you will

GEORGE IRVIHG
In the Patriotic Ballad, “ Sol
diers of the King,” with at
tractive stage setting, and ’a 
detachment from C. C.. C. 
forming a final©. Also,

Master Georgia Fairbairn
in a most tunefiil vocal number.

A wide and varied programme of 
Instrumental Selections, appropri
ate to each Subject, bv OÜK OWN 
ORCHESTftA-Meesrs. P. J. Mc
Carthy, W. J. Byall and J. F. 
Ross-

81 ©lion Pictures : 
Boy# of the West.

A story of mining life with a moral. 
THREE OTHERS.

At the Resideme of

THE LfrTE DEAN BOXWOOD,
Winterton, Winter Avenue nr

w'”oDAY TVthe 27th WTO.oO a.m., all the

Household Furniture and Effects
Particulars in - Monday’s papers.

00RISG8H, Auctioneer, 

luctioo—«ISJIttSS Stand !

TO LET The Barber’s
$liop on King’s Road. The barhering 
utensils in said shop are for sale. This is 
a rare chance for a young man wishing 
to start in business. Also, to let, a 
House on Hagerty St., and a house on 
Cook St. Apply to WM. COOK, Water 
@trçet. junel6,6fp

étions in BSE ^This grade is equalto many brands sold at really twice the
WHOLESALE and RETAIL. fSLFOR SALE -Three

”™Néw Houses, corner Monroe
No other Soap. Insist on the Dealer Sup 

plying you withBROTHERS Street and Flower Hill, together with 
two Building Lots. Apply 2B Brazil’s 
Square. june8,lm,fp

PERFECTION SOAP,
Sc. PER CAKE.

On the premises, Saturday, July 1st, 
at 11 a.m., to satisfy a mortgage, all 
that desirable property known as 
Radford’s, situated on the South Side 
of Water Street, West, by which it 
measures 67 fqet, more or less , and 
hounded west by the property of John 
Steer by which It measures about 107 
feet, south by Reid Nfld. Co.'s land by 
which it measures 78 feet mor© or less 
cast by property of Isabella Archi
bald and Henry Radford by which it 
measures about 110 feet, together with 
one fine concrete store with plate 
glass windows fronting on Water St 
and dwelling houses situated in thé 
rear of said store. Further partlcu- ! 
lars on application to JOHN FENE
LON, Solicitor for Mortgagee, or 

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer. 
junelO.16,24,29,30. * J

TO LET-Fer a term
.or lor the season, all the Farmland. 

Horns and man’s House, excluding, cot- 
4ege and gardens, at " Dnnluce,” Portu
gal Cove Road. Apply to McNEILY & 
McNEILY, Renouf Building. june!3,tl

SOLIGNUIYI Extra films at To-Day'sA Remarkable Test ! Locally made by 
Messrs. W. & G. RENDELL.

To test Sotignum as a preservative for Wood against the at
tacks of Worms, we tried a piece cf 2 x 4 Spruce, about two feet 
in length, by painting one-third with Solignum, leaving the 
balance clear wood, this we suspended by a wire through the 
centre, in the water about one foot from the bottom, imme
diately over a pile of stones tjlie remains of a sunken wharf 
( which is the place where our Wharf Shores are eaten off first) 
for Three Months. On taking it np at the end of that time we 
found some half-dozen small holes only a very short distance 
in the clear part of the wood, which shows the liquid had pene
trated through tiie whole piece and the worms had hardly 
begun boring before coming in contact with it.

Last year as a test of some brands of Copper Paint we 
handle, we had a similar piece of wood treated at both ends, 
leaving the centre third clean ; this was in exactly the same
Çlace as the piece for the Solignum test for Three Months and 

hree Days, when taken up the painted ends were perfect but 
the centre was riddled with worm holes.

Both these pieces of wood are to be seen at our Office by 
those interested in the preservation of Wharf Piles or anv other 
wood work. * W. & G. RENDELL.

Solignum is For Sa’e in 1 <<: 2 gallon tins in Newfoundland 
by W. & G. Rendell, Water St. ; Avre & Sons, Water St. ; 
Bowring Bros., Water St. ; Bishop, Sons & Co., Water Street ; 
A. H. Murray, Water St. ; C. f. Bennett & Co,, Water Street ; 
Royal Stores, Ltd., Water St. ; Goad ridge & Sons, Water St.

To Let-Furnished
House, East end of city. Good 

locality. Terms reasonable. ' Address 
“A,” this Office. june7,w,s,tfieE! mm SLT0 t£T—For Sum-
^*mer months, a DWELLING

The Story Girl, Montgomery, $1.35. 
Cynthia of the Minute, Vance, $1.35. 
Joan of the Town, Warick Deeping, 

50 & 75c. •
Green Mouse, R. w. Chambers, 50 & 75c. 
The Last Qaliey, Conan Doyle, 50 & 75c. 
The Missing Delora, Oppenheim, 

50 & 75c.
Maria .Claire, Madam Marguerite An- 

doux, 50 & 75c.
Brunghingham Hall, Jas. Blytb, 50 & 75c. 
Anna Kareuen, Leo Tolstoy, 50 & 75c. 
Master Wit, May Wynne, 50 & 75c.
ITew Fashion Books & Xe,w Magazines

The Coil of Carne, Oxcnham, 75c.
Tlie Dweller on the Threshold, Rickens, 

50 & ?5c.
Lady of Bungalow, E. Everette Green, 

75c.
Kingdom of Dreams, J. J. Bell, 50 A 75c. 
Beauty Doctor, Florence Warden, 

50 & 75c.
Brass, May Edgington, 50 it 75c.
He is Risen Again, Charles Morice, 

50 it 75c.
Dead Man’s Love, Tom Gallon, 50 & 75c. 
The Pink Shop, Fergus Hume, 50 & 75c. 
Capt. Black, Pembertan, 50 it 75c.
Edge Beyond, Gertrude Page, 50 & 75c.

lime for
House, near Mount Cashel, containingICE DELIVERED 

Sundays excepted.
Sunday will be delivered on Satur-

guaran-

DAILY— 
The supply for

day evening. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Orders left at JOH<N BAR
RON & Co., Water Street, will 
have prompt attention.

PETER NEVILLE,
Blahk Marsh Road.

6 rooms, 
to MRS. 
Road.

For further information apply 
JOSEPH DOYLE, Torbay 

jupe24,lin

CITY CLUB ! FOR SALE- One Black
Horse, 8 y eats old ; kind in any har
ness,. a fast trotter ; one Brown Russian 
Horse, 6 years, weighs 1100, fast and 
sound in every particular. Also, one 
Bay Mare, 4 years old, very stylish and a 
fast trotter. Apply J. R PARSONS, 10 
Carew St. ; or J. S." TOBIN, George St.

___________________ june24,2fp

There win be a smoking
CONCERT at the City 

Club TO-NIGHT, at 8.30 o'
clock. y

F. H. DONNELLY,
Sec.-Treas.

may31,10i,w,s

Wanted to Purchase S. E. GARLAND, 177-179 Water Street
SI. Bod’s Alumina-Im(For Higher Cash Prices,;

june24,lfp

Tinned Lobsters portant events at the Clollege :—An
nual Re union Friday, July 14th. 
Annual .Heeling of Association
Sunday, July 16th, at 11 a m. Please re
mind class-mates. By order, JAS. Mo 
G RATH, Hon. Sec.

june24,28,julyl,8,13
June 24tb, 1911 It will pay Lobster men to corre

spond with me And get my prices.Insure Your Automobile
G. H. KAMPF,The S.S. Kamford is due to arrive 

on Monday next with a cargo of 
genuine

LOST- Bclween GeorgeMartin Hardware Building, 
167 Water Street. Street and foot of Adelaide St., or on 

Street Car, between Adelaide St. and 
Synod Hall, a Silver Knife. Finder 
will ptease return to 40 George St and 
get reward. june24,2fp

junel7,13i,sHartford Fire Insurance Coîyal Smoke NÇBTH SYDNEY
SCREENED GOAL

Hartford .Conn
Incorporated, 1810.

Assets : $25,000,000,00 Found Two Sheep-TheWe show pit certificates with 
every cargo. $66~This shipment is 
from the “ Queen Pit,” the banner 
pit of the mine.

owner of two Sheep, found at a suburban 
farm, can get information by calling at 
this office. junë24,lfpjune24,lfpThe Hartford issues the broadest 

form of motor car policies, covering 
the car against fire, whether in the 
garage or other building, or on the 
road, against theft and collision.

le Cigars J. J. MULLALY & 00
MADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

ANGEL ENGINEERING & SUPPLY CO Y, LIMITEDGEOt M. BARR, AgiI immediate favor 
[Here through their 
|ive Mildness, De- 
f Frag ranee and 
jality. Ten for 20

Help Wanted
Young Lady, with know
ledge of Millinery, for Dry Goods. 
Write THOMAS, 150 New Gower St.

june24,2fp

I TP 14,000 Hhds. now discharging, ex S.S. 
9ML 1 “ KATO,” from Cadiz.

rCMn\IT--"4fin Barrels of the famous 
VJ&IYIImIiI ■ Hammer brand Cement, just 

landed ex S.'S. “SPICA,” from Antwerp.

MANILA ROPE--»Srd
Our prices on Pork, Beef, Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Beans, 

Rice, etc., are always the LOWEST.

June is not but should be the mouth of roses. However, it’s a well- 
known fact, that it is the month for gathering peaches. And, Sonny, we 
would advise you to hurry up gather in your peach and hike along to 
our store. As we are now filled to overflowing with a most up-to-date 
and well selected stock of Dressing Cases, Washstands, Bedsteads, Side- 
hoards, Extention Tables, Diners, Parlour Suites, Cabinets, Hall Racks, 
Linoleums, Curtains and other draperies ‘ too numerous ’ to mention and 
our prices are right too. 1

Pon’t Forget The Address.
CALLAHAN, GLASS tc Co.,

THE Bit FURNITURE STORE,
Duckworth and Gower Street#.

A Driver, for Express
Waggon, for Grocery Store ; must be 
sober and able to read and write. Apply 
by letter. Stating where last employed, 
to “B.” Telegram office. june24,tf

If you intend tq buy a Mower, 
Tedder, Balte or Grinder, buy a 
Deering.

I have handled Deering Farm 
Machinery and Impliments the past 
fourteen years ; hundreds sold, 
everybody satisfied.

Repair*, parts and Oil kept in 
stock. Enquiries promptly answer
ed, Order early.

AN MaCKEN#
OLD MATURED fg

cotch Whisky
Mackenzie (ff/ffsçüfl 
£U«eOW.

BACC0 STORES,

june24,tf

Immediately, a Nurse=
maid ; also, by July 1st, a goed Plalu 
Cook. Apply to MRS. F. C. ALDÈR- 
DICE, 185 LcMarchant Road. jutv24,2i

THRAC1TE Water St

A. H. MURRAY, St. John’sEast.

Tel. 18.
Experienced Help, 1erEWMO f- CARTER Grocery and Provision business ; refer
ence required. Apply, by letter only. 
Address : “GROCER,1' this office.

june21,tf

30 New Gower Street.ju24,4i,sW LANDING, 
S. “Adventure, may5,eod FOR SALE AT A BARGAINNOTICE

An Experienced Barber
Apply to M. F. SbitPHY, opp. the 
Post Office. junel7,tfTons Best |RE YOU IN MEED OF A SUIT 

OR OVERCOAT
and cannot get the material and design 

you want ?
We can show the largest stock and latest 

patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail 
orders given prompt attention. Samples 
and self-measuring cards sent to any 
address.

v JOHN MAUNDER
281-883 Duckworth Street, 

Newfoundl’i Store lor Fashionble Tailoring

Unusual Business and Investment 
opportunities in ne*w and rapidly 
growing Canadian Towns along 
Worlds Greatest Transcontinental 
Hallway, Grand Trank pacific. Many

English WAGONETTE,
Anthracite Goal 2 Journeymen TailorsSteel Tired, in Perfect Condition.

\ypuld exchange for a smaller Car
riage or a Phaeton. For particulars
ari’Jy at

TELEGRAM OFFICE.

of these Tôwès afinudlly double in 
population, with corresponding in- 
crease in values. Nowhere else on the 
American Continent dyes the business 
man with small capital havè such op
portunities, CUoioe lots $100, $10
cash and $10 monthly. Lots in Mel
ville, Wainwrlght,, Blggar, Watrbus 
and other new Towns wh^ph e<Md for 
$100 two years ago arejnow worth five 
to ten times as much-. Write for maps, 
illustrated circulars, etc. Also write 
for circular. “Business Openings in 
Western Canada." Address: LAND 
COMMISSIONER, Grand Trunk Paci
fic Railway, 680 Somerset Bldg., Win-

ming for competent men 
INDER. jnnel6,tf

good ,o]
JOHN MA

SIZES
By 1st July, au Experi
enced Draper ; also, a Junior HandEgg and Furnace j20,8in
at tame date, and state salary required ; 
must be steady and competent. Applv to 
BCLATER’S Dry Goods l-jtore. m26,tfFor Sale or to Let !

BWeH Known Busi-
P? ne## Premise# with large

xTABB & Co
Live Man or Woman
wanted,for work at home, paying 82.00. 
or $3.00 per day with opportunity to ad
vance. Spare time can be need. Work 
not difficult and requires noeatâûpce 
WINSTON, LP- 
Toronto.

■; j ; it

NEAL Yard and detached Stable, situ
ated on Gookstown Road, and lately oc
cupied by A. Gillis ; turnover $15,000 to 
$20,000 per annum. Apply to

W. E. BEARYS; or 
R. K. HODDEN,

juneC.fp.tf Auctioneer.

1 in new and rapidly
,'iddlan Towns à 1.0 n g 
latest Transe ou tÿiental 
und Trunk Pacifie, Many
)wn8 annually doutfle in 
with corresponding In
i'1 es. Nowhere else On the 
intinent does the business 
pall capital have such op- 

Choice lots. $1(W, $10
0 monthly. Loto In Mel- 
’right, Bigger, Watrous
PW T A TT -11  l I It   _ 1 J Cn ■*

m2,13fp,tu,th

JWE 10th.

I Tierces Sinclair’s Rifes, To brls. Bologna Sausage, 
100 boxes Southwell’s Lemon Crystals,
40 boxes Southwell’s Jellies, assorted,

; Cases Canned Tomatoes, 200 bxs. Purity Baking 
Powder, different sizes, 190 Small Cheese, 20 lbs. each. 

WfpST PRICES-

GEORGE NEAL,

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding
' '—------ , No canvassing. Send

Press Syndicate F1713 
iecl&tl

For the balance of the 
season I will sell set
tings of Minorca and 
Rhode Island Red
Egg» at SARBAIN WHŒS.

JOHN LEE, 79 Gower Lock port. N.T;

Street.-Chinese Laundry Office
is open again for business. We hope that 
our customers will all come again. Our 
first elas# work is being done at 41 
Prescott Street, until our shop is repair
ed. Work done quickly and in first».

j lined, Im

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business at home, 
No canvassing. Be your own hoe. Send 
for Tree booklet. Telit liSW. Heaccck, 
SlfiTO J-ockpart, N.Y, OWlti.tt

rculgrs, etor' Also write 
'Business Openings in 

lada." Address Advertise in the TELEGR.AMPERCIE JOHNSON■ ____ _ LAND
'ER, Grand Trunk Paci- 
180 Somerset Bldg., Witi-
't»a.’" .

class style.June 19

V,. %".JgW

.)4rV;"r

* - i



SHOE POLISH

St. John's, Newfoundland, June 24,1911.•• 2he Evening Teleg:ram

Housewife WHY NOT 
TRY IT ?

more than that ; when he asked im
patiently where her mis'reas was to be 
found. •

To his dismay, he was informed 
that she had left the house that morn
ing a couple of hours later than him.

a trunk, which

This Weeks

She is need aWhen yon 
laxative, why 
Abbey’s Salt ?

self, taking with her

The
is anxious to get good results from her first efforts in baking, 
for the admiring comments of her husband and her visitors. She knows that 
her bread and pastry will be subjected to close criticism, and realizes that in 
her nervous anxiety she is likely to make mistakes, by using too much of this 
or too little of that Then again, 
the flour she uses is apt to 
vary in quality from time to 
time, unless she uses

Beaver 
Flour

which takes a heavy burden of 
responsibility off the young 
wife’s shoulders. It is a scru
pulously exact blend of Mani
toba Spring wheat and Ontario 
Fall wheat, so balanced as to 
provide an unvarying uni
formity of superlative quality.

“BEAVER FLOUR” 
contains all the gluten — the 
bone and muscle forming ele
ment—of the Manitoba wheat 
and the qualities of the Ontario 
wheat that make bread light 
and white, and cakes and 
pastry tasty and flaky.

“BEAVER FLOUR” saves 
the trouble of keeping one 
flour for bread and another for 
paltry. It is a bread flour and a pastry flour too. It is reliable at all times and under all conditions. 
It is also economical, for it makes more loaves to the barrel than any other flour—loaves that are 
as good to look upon as they are tasty and nutritious. For biscuits, pies and pastry, “BEAVER 
FLOUR” has no equal. Don’t take our word for it. Try it, and be convinced.

Your grocer has it, and will be proud to recommend it.
DEALERS—Write for prices on all kinds of Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, - - - CHATHAM, Ont.

R. G ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in NfidL* will be pleased to quote prices.

(Continued.)

Beating within her brain was the 
urgent heed of getting him away from 
this part of the house, if possible. In 
the morning discovery of the burglary 
if such it could now be called, would 
be made by the servant, who would 
be unable to fix the time when the 
house was entered—whether before 
the master’s return or after.

But to her dread her husband jh»ok 
off her detaining touch, and made his 
way towards the room.

Like one hypnotised, she followed. 
He pushed open the door, flashed on 
the light, and threw a quick glance 
round, his gaze passing from the open 
window to the safe in amazement. 
He did not move for a moment, then 
he crossed to the safe and pulled a1 
the door, which at once fell open, be
traying that it had been drilled^ and 
its treasures removed.

He put out his hand in search, t<> 
find the jewels had indeed gone. Then 
he glanced back at Isabel, n >ting her 
white strained face, her visible agita
tion.

' Isabel'--his voice was cold and 
hard, and charged with suspicion— 
1 what does this mean? I fanciad I 
detected a light in this room as I drove 
up from the distant. It went out, how
ever,almost in the moment I first no
ticed it, and was soon after followed 
by a light shining in your own room. 
Do you know anything of this? You 
were awake : did you hear no suspi
cious sound?’

He came closer to were she was 
standing.

* My wife, why do you uot answer 
me? Why do you look the image of 
guilt?’

He paused, as his gaze, wandering 
fdr a moment away frqm her, detect
ed a glove—a man’s gloVe, which 
Cerew, with amazing thoughtlessness, 
had left behind. He had worn it 
whilst at work, so as to leave no 
finger-prints for the police to photo 
graph, and then had lemmved it after 
Isable had interrupted him. Thorne 
picked it up, and examiud it.

‘This proves that the thief was a 
man,’ he said, slowly. ‘ Yet, while it 
clears you of a worse suspicion, Isabel, 
it does not entirely remove my doubts. 
I feel that you must have heard him

at work—that possibly you were able keeping back from him the know 
to interrupt him? Is this inference ; ledge that her past had held shame- 
correct?’ j ful secrets which even'no.v she was

She nodded her hea I. ; afrai 1 to divulge,
j ‘ And—and you let him go ? Isabel, j It would be well for the future tha 
; you were always reticent about your they should live apa". AU confi 
! past, and my trust in you, my love, j dence had been destroyed, and wit 
; was too complete to doubt you, or be that had gone all love, 
j curious as to what you chose to keep ; yje to|d hjrase)f this many times as 
; Irom me. Hut now I ask you lean | tbe trajn swiftly bore him toward 
- hardly ..tell what promps the question j the London terminus. Yet ere- hi 
j ~but lhis man> whom y°u allowed to j dcstinatioll waS ' reached, tendere 
| go in peace with these jewels, was he j thoughts caine stealing into his lock- 
| someone who figured in your pastthat|ed heart Love was not so easy t

kill, he was to find.
He put aside his work after a> 

hour’s futile endeavour to fix his 
mind upon it, and began to pace up 
and down his comfortable office. H< 
was in the throes of the bitteresi 
problem that had ever been present
ed to him. Love àhd pride battled 
together in cruel struggle, striving fur 
the ma=tery within his heart. It end- 

i ed in the capitulation of pride, its 
1 abject surrender. And. taking down

Answer me

F HE shoes of a fellow named Wicks,
Mud had put in a terrible fix;

But the dirt gave 'way fine 
To a quick POLO shine— v

Thus his shoes did Wicks fix in six licks.

is a sealed book to me ?
I that question.’
j * He sas,’ broke from paling lips. '
! ‘ Will you tell me all you know of 
! him—what part he played in your 
j life?’

‘ Arthur, do not ask mè,’ she broke 
| out, in passionate pleading. ‘ 1 can- 
| not tell you It is better you should 
I not know.’
; His brow ulackened, and his eyes 
j greV cold and steely.

‘Good [leaven. Then, what am l, , „ ., , . his hat, he left the office, and was
to suppose but that the past which I I. , ::— ,! r borne home by the next -returning

| thought merely unhappy must have ■ trajn
been guilty, since this man, a crimin- j ^ startled servant showed consirt- 
al, is concerned in it. Issbel, I will j erable surprise when he nude his ap- 
not question any more.1 I will only J pearance at that untrsual hour; and, 
say this; you wronged me terribly: 
when you accepted me. You should 1 
have refused an honest man’s love, j 
I thought you good and true and 
pure. You have linked yourself and 
your dishonour to me and my life. I 
can never hold you in' my arms or 
call you wife again.'

He spoke in slow, paine 1 toner.
She looked at him with a s'rangt, 
wistful expression ; but she was dumb

MUR i i rvj ULU-omiMi will kec 
black for a week—if they do 
couple of quick rubs will make 

them as bright as ever. Ask your 
grocer or snoeman for Polo—the 
polish in the BIG box—black or tan. 
The tan both cleans and polishes. 16

for Leather— 
the Weather”

HEALTH RESTORED 
TO THIS FAMILY

Wife’s experience with Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food led to husband's cure.
“Since childhood I was afflicted 

with biliousness and sick headache,’1 
writes Mr. A. K. Van Wyck, Park 
Hill. Ont., “and as all the doctors’ 

in her defence, silent bemaih his | medicines and prescriptions failed to
do me.any permanent good, I had lost 
faith in all medicines. It was by ac
cident that I came to use Dr. Chase's 
Nerv" Food, for it had been recom
mended for Mrs. Van Wyck and did 
her so much good that she wished me 
to try it.

“T did so. and was surprised at the 
results. It is now three years since I 

Arthur Thorne returned to town ] discontinued the medicine and I have 
.... , . . i not had an attack of the old trouble,next morning without seeking out Ins , hope lhat others may benefit by my

scorn. He had delivered sentence 
upon her—hitter sentence, coming 
from the lips of love, and. she accept- | 
ed it with bowed head.

-------—----------
11.

wife. 1
Ang-r still burned wjthin his heart. 

He felt that love was dead - killer! in 
that hour whén he divined- that she,

experience.
The cures effected by Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food are lasting because it 
builds up the system and removes the 
cause of troublé. 50 cents a box, 6 for

whom he had placed high above ill $2.60; at all dealers, or Edmanson,j • ° U.*., a. G- .
other women, had betrayed him l y

i
Bates A Co.; Toronto.

suggested something beyond a few 
day’s absence - flight.

Wilh quick steps he entered his 
study, and at once observed a letter 
which he had expected, yet dreaded, 
to find.

It was brief and sad—a. letter in 
which his young wife told hint that 
she was acting as she thought best 
in leaving him. He was to have no 
concern regarding her, and he wras 
never to seek her, for she wanted to 
be lost to him, lest to everyone. She 
might find refuge in some peopled 
city, or in some remote hamlet. 
Wherever it was, she would leave no 
clue, and she begged him, with a dig
nity that was revealed in every word, 
not to seek for her.

Arthur placed the letter down, and 
stared round the familiar apartment 
with unseeing eyes.

A knock .at the door broke in upon 
his painful abstractions. The maid 
stood there.

“Someone has called to see the mis
tress. sir—a gentleman. 1 told him 
to wait, and came to you."

He went at once to the morning- 
room, into which the caller had been 
shown—a handsome, well-set-up man, 
but with shifty eyes, and something, 
not easily defined, which, to such as 
could read signs, stamped him as a 
rascal.

It was Gerald Carew, and when the 
door opened a momentary alarm 
crept into his eyes; but it disap
peared almost at once, and his cus
tomary coolness of demeanour re
turned.

"It was Mrs. Thorne whom 1 ask
’d to see," he began.

"I am her husband. What you have 
lo say to my wife can be said as wel 
to me," replied Arthur.
.‘‘Not so,” returned, the other, and 

he edged towards the door.
“Wait!’ Arthur Thorne's tone was 

imperative. A sudden swift suspicion 
had come into his mind. He decided 
on making a blind hit, trusting it 
would reach its mark. “Have you 
come to return the jewels you stole 
from this house last night?"

The vjgitor gave a look of alarm

Grows Hair Abundantly
This is an age of new discoveries 

To grow hair after it has fallen out 
to-day is a reality.

SALVIA, the great Hair Tonic anc 
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful heat, 
of hair, free from Dandruff, use SAL 
VIA once a day and watch the re 
suits.

SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fal
ling hair and restore the hair to its 
natural'color. The greatest Hair Vig 
or known. At McMurdo's.

Then, regaining some degree of com 
posure, he began to stammer fortl 
words intended to convey indignant 
denial .

"Enough. I am satisfied that m; 
charge can be substantiated. Yov 
may consider yourself my prisonei 
in this room for the time being. Yoi 
had a woman to deal with last night 
upon w'hose fears you were able tr 
play. But now you have a man, ant 
since ‘ it was my property that war 
stolen, I suppose you understand that 
your fate is in my hands.”

But Carew had lost his fears, ant 
he laughed, mockingly, defiantly.

“I deny it,” he said. “The property 
that passed into my hands, with your 
wife's knowledge, was not yours foi 
you to guard, but herg to give to 
whom she chose. Just as this house 
and everything in it, are not yours, 
but hers."

(To be continued.)

Vest’s Tribute to a Dos
One of the most eloquent tributes 

ever paid to a dog was delivered by 
the late Senator Vest, of Missouri 
some years ago. He was attending 
court in a country town, and while 
waiting for the trial of a case in 
which he was interested, was urged 
by the attorneys in a dog case tc 
help them out. Yoluminous evidence 
was introduced to show that the de
fendant had shot the dog in malice, 
while other evidence went to show 
that the dog had attacked defendant. 
Vest took no part in the trial and was 
not disposed to speak. The attorneys, 
however, urged him to speak. Being 
thus urged, he arose, scanned the 
face tof each juryman for a moment, 
and said: ‘

“Gentleman of the jury, the best 
friend a man has may turn against 
him and become his enemy. His son 
or daughter that he had reared with 
loving care may prove ungrateful. 
Those who are nearest and dearest 
to us. these whom we trust with our 
happiness and our good name, may 
become traitors to their faith. The 
money that a man has he may lose. 
It flies away from him, perhaps when 
he needs It most. A man’s reputa-

ADDcy a

It is pleasant to take 
does not flake on top of
the water—and effeivèsces
sjowly; without choking 
dt blinding the user like 
dçidlitz powders.
I Abbey’s Salt is used all 
over the world ‘ and is 
éègularly prescribed by 
Éhe leading physicians.

Why don’t you find out 
what it will do for you ?

Abbeyt
teSalt

tion may he sacrificed in a moment of 
ill-considered action. The people who 
are prone to fall on their knees to do 
us honour when success is with us 
may be the first to throw the stone 
of malice when failure settles its 
cloud1 upqn our heads.

“The one absolutely unselfish 
friend that man can have in this sel 
fish world, the one that nevey deserts 
him, the one that never proves un
grateful or treacherous, is his dog. 
A man’s dog stands by him in pros
perity and in poverty, and in health 
and in sickness. He will sleep on the 
cold ground, where the wintry winds 
blow and the snow drives fiercely, if 
only he may be near his master’s 
side. He will kiss the hand that has 
no food to offer, he will lick the 
wounds. and sores that come in the 
encounter with the roughness of the 
world. He guards the sleep of his 
pauper master as if he were a prince. 
When all other friends départ he re
main’s, When riches take wings and 
reputation falls to pieces he is as 
constant in his love as, the sun in its 
journey through the heavens.

“If fortune drives the master forth 
in outcast in the world, friendless 
nd homeless, the faithful dog asks 

no higher privilege than that of ac
companying him, to guard' against 
danger, to fight against his enemies. 
And when the last scene of all comes, 
and death takes1 liis master in its em
brace and the body is laid away in 
the cold ground, no matter if all cth- 
;r friends pursue their way, there by 
the grave side will the noble dog be 
tound, his head between his paws, his 
syes sad, but open in alert watchful
ness. faithful and true even in death.”

Then Vest sat down. He had spok
en in a low voice, witheut a gesture. 
He made no reference to the evidence 
ir the merits of the case. When he 
inished jùdge end jury were wiping 
heir eyes. The jury filed out, but 

soon entered with a verdict of $500 
tor the plaintiff, whose dog was shot, 
and it was said that some of the 
iurors wanted to hang the defendant.

OPERATIONS
AVOIDED

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Belleriver, Que. — “Without Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I 
would not be alive. For five months I 

had painful and ir-
inhammation of 
the uterus. I suf
fered like a martyr 
and thought often 
of death. I con
sulted two doctors 
who could do 
nothing for me. J 
went to a hospital, 
and the best doc
tors said I must 

------------ — submit to an oper
ation, pecause I had a tumor. I went 
back home much discouraged. One ol 
my cousins advised me to take your 
Gomjwund, as it had cured her. I did 
so and soon commenced to feel better 
and my appetite came back with thé 
first bottle. Now I feel no pain and 
am cured. Your remedy is deserving 
°f ..pra,i8?;”-nMrs- Emma Chatel, 
Valleyfield, Belleriver, Quebec.
Another Operation Avoided.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—I run a sewing 

machine in a large factory and got an 
run down. I had to give up work for I 
couM not stand the pains in my back. 
1 he doctor said I needed an operation

vb tT°ul)le>ut Lydia E. Pink- 
ham s Vegetable Compound did more 
for me than the doctors did. I have 
gained five pounds. I hope that every
one who is suffering from female 
trouble, nervousness and backache
♦hi u w® Compound. I owe my 
thanks to Mrs. Pinkham. She is the 
workmg girl s friend for health, and 
all women who suffer should write to 

her ad vice. — Miss Tillie 
Etjoraro, 3 Jay St, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
winfirrno ?ifar8 °f “"Paralleled success 
confirms the power of Lydia E. Pink-
fwJetil^!e Compound to cure

Fresh Supply.
Poultry, Fruit 

and Vegetables.

& Co,
kV..:uun. Wsailed, •..Httti

203 Watcr-streel.
Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh N. Y, Corned Btef.

-er
Fresh Salmon.
Ripe Tomatoes.
Sweet Potatoes.
Fresh Cucumbers.
String Beans.
New Asparagus.
New Carrots.
New Potatoes.
New, Cabbage.

Green Corn
Ripe Bananas. 
Pineapples. 
Dessert Apples. 
Navel Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 
Grape Fruit* 
Water Melons.

Red and Black Cherries
fmk hsupply

Small Irish Hams.
Irish Belly Bacon. 
Fearman’s Small Hams. 
Fcarman’s Bacon.

s

“HELLER'S VIENNA"
CONFECTIONERY,

Bon Bons and Chocolates. 
Agents.

ELLIS & C0„ LT
203 Water Street.

D„
SPALDING'S

Athletic Library,
13c. Postpaid 14c. each.

Distance and Cross Country Running. 
285 Health Answers.
Indian Club and Dumb Bell Exercises. 
How to Run 100 Yards.
How to Sprint.
An Athletic Primer, edited by J E. 

Sullivan.
Physical Training Simplified. 
Marathon Running.
Wrestling (Catch as Catch Can). 
Fancy Dumb Bell and Marching Drills. 
Indoor and Outdoor Gymnastic Games. 
How to Swim.
Speed Swimming.
Athletes Guide.
How to Punch the Bag, by Young 

Corbett.
Pulley Weight Exercises.
Muscle Building.
School Tactics and Maze Running.
All Round Athletics.
Jiu Jitsu.
How to Become a Gymnast and Rope 

Climber.
How to Become a Weight Thrower. 
Boxing and How to Box.
How to Play Basket Ball.
Indigestion Treated by Gymnastics. 
Hints on Health.
10 Minutes Exercise for Busy Men.

GARRETT BYRNE,
maySl.tf Bcoksel 1er and Stationer.

■VAV.’.V.WA’.mVA’.’.V.
i >:j Flower Store 

Bulletin,
This Week.

Plants : Cucumber, Marrow, ■* 
Pumpkih, Melon, Tomato. ■" 

Roots : Stocks, Marigolds 
Asters, Zinnias. "Ï

Cut Flowers; Carnations «Ï 
Narcissus. ■!!

In Pots: Smilax. ■.

Just received :

3500 tons

Best Cadiz Salt
Lowest Market Prices.

M. MOREY & CO.
Office—Qiieen Street
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iB PRINTING

Look at that Loaf !
T hat s Cream of the West Flour for you!

If you’ll only try Cream of the West Flour I'll stand every 
risk. I know what Cream of the West will do. It will 
bake bigÿir loaves and more delicious bread, too.

Cream & West Flour
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for'bread
You just try it. Ask your grocer. Tell him you're to get your money 
back if it fails you on a fair, square trial. Tçll him the Campbell 
Milling Company, Limited, say so. He aùi charge lt1b uS.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL. "Prudent 106

R. G ASH & CO., St. John’s, Wholesale Distributors

The Evening Chit-Chat
lyBDTH CAMEHCUr
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l"m going to 
promulgate one 
of my queer 
schemes to-day.

People who 
don’t like queer 
schemes are re
spectfully warn
ed to keep off 
the premises. 
Trespassers pro
secuted to the 
full extent of 
boredom.
The queer 

scheme is this— 
the establish
ment of an in- 
troduc t i o n bu

reau in every town and city of any 
size in the country.

When I was an active newspaper 
woman I was sent, one hot night, to 
the weather bureau to get a list of the 
hottest cities all over the country and 
sundry other details—you know the 
kind of hot weather story all papers 
occasionally print. The full reports 
from the different cities had not yet 
come in and while I was waiting for 
them I conversed with the assistant 
clerk of the weatherT a very pleasant, 
well mannered young man.

I n the course of the conversation he 
cot.’tided to me that he had come to 
: he city only a few weeks ago and had 
round it a very homesick place.

Said he, “I’d like to meet some nice 
girls. T Jike girl’s and I'd like to have 
someone J could take to the theatre 
occasionally and things like that. But 
how’s a fellow going to meet them if 
be doesn't know anybody in the city? 
Of course. I could pick up a girl on 
the street any time, or I suppose I 
could make friends with a telephone 
girl over the wire, but that isn’t the 
kind of girl I want. I want to meet 
some nice girl's.”

Just then the fact that it had been 
102 in the shade in Tacoma which

was the last of the bulletins I had been 
waiting for, arrived, and I had to 
hurry back to my paper, so I wasn’t 
able to hear any more of the young 
man’s tale of woe.

But with me along with the bul
letins. 1 took a new born idea—the in
troduction bureau.

There must be other.young men in in the uniform of a Fiel(j Marshal 
the big cities all over the country sit- Above the Altar, to the right of the
uated as this one was.

There undoubtedly are myriads ol 
young girls in the same position.

Now why can’t each city have an 
introduction bureau, whose purpose 
should be to bring these young people 
together and and introduce them in a 
perfectly respectable way?

The bureau could be made up of re- 
piesentatives from all the churches 
all the young peoples’ societies, arid* 
all the social settlements and simiiai 
institutions in the city.

.. young person desiring its sei- 
vices would be supposed to bring re
ferences from some responsible per
son in the home towm

These would lie presented to the 
secretary of the introduction bureau 
The, huryau would then see that the 
young man o> woman was introducer 
to other young men and women. 
Furthermore, inrough the societies re 
presented in it and through parties 
and entertainments which it couh 
give itself, the bureau would do all 
possible to see that the strangers had 
plenty of healthy social life.

This is merely a suggestive outline 
of the Introduction bureau s make
up. duties and scope. If such a bu
reau were ever really estanlished ii 
would undoubtedly work itself out in 
its own way.

Now is it really such an absurd and 
impossible scheme?

Truly, I can't see it so.

r*i r i'i

:ws.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. June 23.
On the day of the crowning of 

George V. King of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, and 
of the British Dominions beyond the 
Seas, nothing has been wanting to 

-ftffike '*i$Wa - impressive
ceremony one long to be remembered, 
not only throughout this country, but 
in every corner' of the Empire. Never 
before in its history has the Imperial 
note been struck in so magnificent 
a manner. The Imperial aspect has 
undoubtedly been the most remark
able feature of the Coronation. King 
George, more than any sovereign of 
the past, represents the embodiment 
of the Imperialistic idea. He only-, 
of all his predecessory on the throne, 
has travelled through the vast Do
minions, and thus acquainted himself 
at first hand with the needs and as
pirations of the various peoples of the 
various peoples of the Empire. More
over, the Imperial Conference sitting 
at the time of the Coronation lias 
enabled all representatives of 'the 
King's Overseas Dominions to par
ticipate in this significant ceremony 
at the opening of the new reign 
which, if the hopes of those attend 
ing the Conference bear fruit, will 
bring parts of the Empire into closer 
and more intimate relations. The 
striking events were carried throng! 
without a hitch, or serious accident 
of any kind, but the weather was less 
favourable than had been hoped for

Never in history, never in the ex
perience of any person who witness 
ed the ceremony, has there been i 
historic scene so magnificent as the 
ancient Abbey of Westminster pre 
sented, when in state, upon theii 
thrones, their Majesties, with gleam 
ing crowns on their heads', gorgeoii: 
robes outspread behind them, the 
great cuilinan diamond flashing fron 
the Imperial Crown, all the nobles 
around the throne in the quaint'cos 
tume of their ancient offices, with ' : 
few modern uniforms, four peeresses 
attending the Queen in shimmering 
gowns, pages in light blue and white 
grouped behind them, an array 
church dignitaries robed in scarlet 
and gold formed the centre picture.

Below the King and Queen were tin 
young Prince of Wales, almos 
smothered in the dark blue robes o. 
the Order of the Garter, with thi 
Peer's crimson mantle around his 
shoulders, and the Duke of Connaugh

The Tenderfoot Farmer
It was one of these experimental farmers. *ho put green - 
spectacles on his cow and Ted‘her shavings. His theory 
was that it didn't matter what ibe cow atese long as she 

' nl a ! n<fori»hmept1h*lwas fed. The questioi 
not entered iatd'fiis eaiilil* —

It’s only a “tenderfoot” farmer that would try such 
an experiment with a cow. But many a farmer feeds *<»- 

,,/r r-s-rdiess of digestion and nutrition. He might almost as well eat shav- Zl, for aU The goid he gets ont of hi, food. The result is dm. the stom.eh 
grows" weak” the action of the organs of digestion and nutrition are impaired 
Ld the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies of nèrvoûsneaa.

To strengthen the stomach, restore the activity ol the or. 
inns ot digestion and nutrition and hrace "* '*? "*"“* 
one Dr. Pierce’s Golden ^ejf/eR/ PiscorW. Tt's 
failing remedy, and has the o.e
meli as the praise ot thousands healed hy its use.

In the strictest sense “Golden Medical Discovery” is a temperance medi-

Household Notes.
Handles of table knives should 

never be immersed in water, or they 
will inevitably discolor and become

Young chickens for broiling may be 
given a pleasant and unusual flavor 
by rubbing them on the inside with 
powdered ginger. .

I,ace and embroidery shouid be 
ironed on the wrong side with sever
al thicknesses of cloth or a piece of 
flannel underneath. .A teaspoonful of salt and one of 
pulverized soap added t°®'f„. upful.s erf starch wM five .a fine 
glaza.W starched ,, funy

Always stretch out the body miiy 
when sleeping. When the 
crossed or the body curled the rest 
not of so much benefit. stom.

loe water is very bad for the stom_

ach and for the complexion. Cool 
water, kept in a pitcher in the re
frigerator, is not unhealthful.

A delicious extract of either oranges 
or lemons may be had by paring the 
rinds off as thin as paper and put
ting them into a bottle of alcohol.

If clothes are sprinkled at night to 
ironed the next day, covhi* the

clothes basket with a big. heavy 
blanket, and it will prevent mildew
°‘ if “linen6 on which ink is spilled is 
promptly soaked in sour milk and left 
for a few hours, then rinsed m cold 
water, the stai*s will be removed.

A relish mad.) of one can of pimen
tos mixed.-with finely chopped cel
ery8 is well liked. It is covered with 
French dressing and sefved on let-
tUTo 'make a refreshing hot weather 
drink mix grape juice with a quartei 

miich lemon juice, add water and auf"rUto iZe. and serve With crack
ed ice.

King, was the girlish Princess Mary 
wearing the coronet of a Peeress, will 
her hair hanging down her shoulders : 
and the three young Princes in Scotcl 
kilts. Near them were the other mem
bers of the Royal Family.

The ceremony occupied more that 
two hours. The Queen, who bore her
self with great stateliness during th( 
crowning, was at first noticeably ner
vous. While the King was’ beiny 
anointed and crowned she had hei 
handkerchief to her eyes frequently 
When the King received the Honiagi 
of the Heir Apparent, he displayed i 
father’s affection.

Both routes of the procession were 
filled up long before .the troops found 
their .places. At. 10.30 the Royal sa
lute announced the departure of the 
King and Queen from Buckingham 
Palace, and as this most gorgeous ol 
processions made its way through the 
troop lined street, a wave of cheer
ing came from one and all. Owing 
tfl the downpour of rain the illumi
nation of the fleet at Spithead was 
postponed until to-night.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerVe in the boa* 
———r. . to its proper tension ; restore*
•im and vitality. Premature decay and allsexua 
weakness averted at once. Phoenho*ol wil 
make vou a new man. Price S3 a box, or two tot 
$5. Mailed to any address. The Soobell Drue 
Do., St. Catharines, Ont.

Items of Interest

Spine cotés are worse torn, 
others, But they are all bad. 
fro not neglect them. Treat

1

The marriage of William Matthews, 
an Owosso. Mich., moulder, formerly 
of Detroit, to Miss Georgians Shaw- 
ended a telephone romance that had 
its inception through a mistake made 
eight months ago. Asking for the 
number of a friend. Matthews was 
connected with the Shaw residence, 
and it was Miss Shaw’s voice that an
swered. Matthews said more than 
was really necessary to rectify the 
error. The next time he talked with 
the girl over the wire it was no mis
take. Soon after they met.

A London doctor, who is a serious 
advocate of sleeping in watches, says 
The London Daily - Mirror recently: 
“Every man and woman whose work 
requires a large expenditure of men
tal energy should divide his or her 
sleeping hours in two. 1 am acquaint
ed with many people who. now al
ways take their sleep in two doses, 
and they will tell you what a vast 
improvement it is on the usual -rule of 
one long sleep in the 21 hours. The 
ideal times of sleep for the brtiin 
worker are the afternoon and the 
early hours of the morning. Of 
course, this programme could only be 
carried out by the man whose time 
is his own.

At the Duchess of Devonshire’s 
Derby night party In London, Ambas
sador Reid's wife wore a gown that 
was the great sensation of the occas
ion. It was made of tiny mother of 
pearl and crystal beads, so closely 
worked together as to actually form 
the material of the dress. The skirt 
was severely plain, but the sleeves 
and bodice were hung with deep, 
heavy fringes of crystals more than a 
foot long and over this on the corsage 
was a network of pearls beside her 
other jewels. Mrs. Reid remarked 
that she could never wear the gown 
again because of its great weight. She 
was literally weighed down by it, alid 
showed,her fatifSie by sitting the 
greater part çf. the evening in. j&e big 
drawing room, not moving until sup
per.

Use the GILLETTE
With the Angle Stroke

— r • • '

Jack-knife—draw-knife—plane—scythe—lawn-mower—all edge tools 
cut cleanest and easiest with the angle stroke.

The angle stroke was the only thing that made the old open-blade 
razor possible—except as an instrument of torture.

Yet many men use the GILLETTE like a hoe and expect it to cut 
clean and easy. The superb quality of its cutting edge is proved by the 
fact thaA even when used in this way the GILLETTE gives a good shave.

B\)t to get the real satisfaction which the GILLETTE is capable of 
giving you, you naturally must use the angle stroke. Then you will 
kqoW and appreciate the genuine luxury of the clean, cool, comfortable, 
easy three-minute'GILLETTE shave.

Buy a. GILLETTE and enjoy it—if you haven’t one already. If 
you have one now, use it right and enjoy it to the full.

Standard Sets $5.00 — Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00. 
At your druggist’s, jeweller’s or hardware dealer’s.

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory, - 63 SL Alexander Street, Montreal

Offices in New York (Times Bldg.), Chicago (Slock Exchange Bldg.),
London, Eng., and Shanghai, China.

Factories in Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin end Paris.
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Working Without Wages.
A great part of the substantial work 

of life is done Without Wages. It is 
the service of trustees of schools and 
hospitals, of diieetoro of charities 
and settlements, of officers of socie
ties; and teachers in Sunday-schools 
of volunteers in the activities o; 
churches- Even so brief and incom 
plete a list show how extensive am 
how necessary is this unpaid work 
No community can get along withou 
it. Its existencé and efficiency an 
encouraging facts in a civilizatioi 
which some people, consider hopeless 
ly selfish. It shows that self-sacrifie. 
is a permanent part, of life.

This service, however, is expose 
to one strong temptation. The me 
and women who are engaged in i 
and who are properly proud, that the 
are working without wages, are i 
danger of forgetting that wages at 
not always paid in money. They ar 
sometimes paid in praise. The work 
er is rewarded with appreciation 
The true work without wages is that 
wherein the worker goes straight on. 
simply for the sake of doing work 
praised, or'uupraised, or dispraised. 
The test comes when one’s service 
seems to be overlooked or lightly es
teemed.

There are good people who enter 
with enthusiasm on some form of 
voluntary work, in a church or char
ity, and do excellently so long as 
they are regularly paid in praise. 
When the praise stops the work stops. 
Then it appears plainly that it was

; selfish work after all. It was not 
• that fine, high devotion which is 
; honestly intent on getting a good 
j thing done—From the Girl’s Own Pa- 
I per and Woman’s Magazine, 
i ------------------—-----.-------------------

! Zam-Buk Cures Piles.
Read What Those Who Hate Proved 

It Say.
Mr. Thomas Pearson, of Prince 

Albert, Sask.. writes:—“I must thank 
you for the benefit I received Horn 
Zajn-Buk. Last summer I suffered 
greatly from piles. I started to use 
Zam-Buk and found it gave me re
lief. so I continued it and after using 
hrec or four boxes I am pleased to 
lay that it has effected a complete 
jure.”

Mr. G. A. Dufresne, of 1S3-1S5 St. 
oseph Street. St. Roch, Quebec. P. 

)., writes:—Zam-Buk to everyone 
vho suffers from piles. I have also 
bund it most effective in curing a sore 
thumb with which my little son war 
suffering. The thumb had begun to 
swell and tester and had lost the 
nail. I persevered in the application 
of Zam-Buk and the sore is now en
tirely healed.”

Not only for piles, but for inflamed 
sores, ulcers, eczema, ringworm, 
boils, eruptions, scalp sores, itch 
children’s sore heads, old wounds, 
etc.. Zam-Buk is without equal as a 
healer, and also for cuts, burns, stiff
ness and wherever and whenever a 
handy balm is called for. All drug
gists and stores at 50c. box. Zam- 
Buk Soap will be found as superior 
amongst medicinal and toilet soaps as 
the balm is amongst salves. Mothers 
should use it for baby’s bath. 2oc. 
tablet, all druggists and stores, or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., ot. 

j John’s. Nfld. 

<r-
mrc is no use talking, DEVINE S is the Premier Spot

Bargains in Summer Goods.
PRE CORONATION ATTACHONS :

87 pieces Chiffon, assorted shades. 
Ordinary price, 25c. yard. 
To-day and to-morrow. 10c. 

95 pieces Chiffon, assorted shrdes. 
Ordinary price, 40c. yard. 
To-day and to-morrow, 20c. 

1095 yards Gingham. Ordinary 
price, 18c. yd. To-day and to
morrow, _12c.

784 lbs. Lawn; very fine. Ordin
ary price, 70c. lb. To-dàÿ 
and to-morrow,. 50c. lb.

1178 yards Fine Shirting (lawn 
finish). Ordinary price, 14c. 
yd. To-day and to?moiTow, 
8c, yard.

Large ass'ortment pale blue Linen.
50c. lb.

5 Dozen Boys’ Kpmpers, in 
khaki and other shades. Just the 
thing your boy is needlilg for 
summer wear, to fit ages from 2 
years to 6 years. Why pay $4.00 
for a suit when you can have 
these to-day and to-morrow at 
60 cents each.

Twice Refused
Knighthood.

A remarkable man in many re
spects was Mr. Passmore Edwards, 
who has just died. He was born of 
poor Cornish parents, and had what 
he called “a rough time” in early 
days. He came to London and com 
menced writing articles for news 
papers and periodicals. He ther. 
started a magazine, renting a room 
in Paternoster Row at 4s. a week 
where he acted as editor, publisher 
and advertisement canvasser during 
the day and slept on a mattress 
spread on the little counter at night. 
And this was the man who was ul
timately offered a knighthood by both 
Queen Victoria and King Edward 
which was declined, and who found
ed seventy public institutions, twenty- 
five libraries, and gave 80,000 volumes 
to public reading rooms.

Of the money he acquired through 
journataiistic and other enterprises he 
once said, “It is mine. It is yours. 
It is ours. I am only the steward 
having the command of a few sover
eigns. and in going through the world 
I endeavour to utilize those sover
eigns to the best of my ability so as 
to get the maximum value out ot 
them.” Such was the conviction on 
which Mr. Edwards founded his phil
anthropy, and, quite apart from 
his generosity, the world is much 
poorer for the loss of a man who has 
been rightly described as "one of 
En land's noblest sons.”

tHESTEAMEB

^2=

The most convenient and cheapest 
of all disinfectants to use in the cel
lar is quicklime. It may be placed in 
dishes, in bins or cupboards, or scat
tered loose in dark, damp corners.

When You r 
' Feel Cross

And are worried and irritated you can 
get the' liver right by using Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver, Pills.
Life is too short to be cross and 

grouchy'. Yoli not only make ÿour- 
sslf miserable, but also those about 
you. Don’t blame çthers. Blame your
self lor not keeping the liver right.

There is nothing m the world which ■ 
will more promptly afford you” relief 
than Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills. This statement is true. A trial 
will convince you.

Mr. Theo. Bedard, Lac aux Sables, 
Portneuf County, Que., writes,-^-"! 
have found Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills the best treatment obtainable tor 
indigestion and impure blood. They 
cured me of indigestion, from which 
I suffered for four years, 

j ^“This certificate is given without 
solicitation, so that others may not 

! waste their money buying medicines 
; of no value when they can get Dr.
| Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, which I 
j am convinced are the best.”
I Dr. Chase> Ki,dney:Liver Pills, one 
i pill a dose, 25 cents; ât ail dealers, 6r 
I Sdmanson, Bates * Ce., Toronto.

*

Will leave the What I of

BOWRING BROS., LTD.,4 * 1
s —ON-----

SATURDAY, 2416 of June,
at 6 p.m.

Calling at the following places : 
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews, 

Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard’s Harbor, 
Rencontre West, Francois, Cape La 
Hune, Rame a, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, 
Channel, Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay.

Freight received until 1 p.m. on 
Saturday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.
Telephone, 306.

î*aÿ only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does ail a wooden 
file can do plus this most im
portant thing—protects your 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford, to be with
out it. '
’vj!, V

Fred. V. Chesman,
Agent

Mark Twain’s Works.
If you are interested in obtaining a 

complete set of all his books at one- 
half the former price on the easy-pay- 
ment plan it will cost you nothing to 
get full particulars and a new thirty- 
two page book, “Little Stories About 
Mark Twain.” Address: Box 1178, 
Telegram Office.—may20.2moa

Our 
Money-Ba'ik 

Guarantee
Give Robin Hood Flour 

two fair trials. If you 
are not satisfied with it 
then, your grocer will 
give you back youfr 
money. What could be 
fairer? Will you try it?e

zr\i
rw& j
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When yon do any painting inside or outside 
the house better be sure of beet results by 

using M-L Pure Paints.
Cetere ere ilnrir u4 ritaier e»4 hire a mers M-L FLAT WALL 
Iddai Ilou tfcu BM «•»■». Aed mcafc COLOBS—1( iW«
-------■* iBkwttkkuM-LPiiM ihuvitk Mker in ieel tke tkiei le »]

Spree* «MW. ewereeere»erlee«,eBd ntTJ eel die eew JE
<€ el a aeeciel ietredieet tail, ekeel twiee OT|Wefe,eeeil«eeer-

** l**<' . etiee. Artietie, eee- ■ —ee leeg. ______________ _ _
Ferty-eevce celere fer ietcrier eed crterierwerk jur- derskle—’eeeke 
ei eU tied.. Seld eely is dee—tell eeeeere. ’Y-. lik.
Mede by Ieperiel Vereieh* Celer Ce.. Lieiled. "** *“ —

Tereele
weed week. 70S

Recommended and Sold by

AYRE S SONS, Limited
EveningTelegram
W J. HERDER. 
W. P. LLOYD. -

Proprietor 
- Editor.

SATURDAY, June 24, 1911.

King’s Coronation Gift 
to Newtoandland.

Our readers will be glad to learn 
that His Majesty the King has intim
ated his gracious intention of present
ing to Newfoudland a copy of a Coro
nation Portrait of Himself and Her 
Majesty the Queen. We append the 
announcement we have received from 
His Excellency the Governor.

"The Governor has the honour to 
announce that His Majesty the King 
has been graciously pleased to ap
prove of a copy of a State Portrait of 
Himself and of Her Majesty the 
Queen being presented to Newfound
land. As the original portraits are 
not begun some time must elapse be
fore His Majesty’s gracious Intention 
can be carried into effect.

"RALPH WILLIAMS, 
Gove rnor.

“Government House, 24th June, 191V1

Narrow Escape
from Drowning.

Messrs. Jas. Young and Frank Els- 
worth went out on the Cape Spear 
grounds this morning fishing when 
they were overtaken by a gale of S.W. 
wind with a high sea. They sailed to 
a point of Cuckholds Cove when they 
intended to lower the sails and row 
up shore in the smooth water. Before 
they could do so a squall hit the boat 
and she filled and sank with the fish 
on board and both were left strug
gling in the water. Young grasped an 
oar which floated up and then grasped 
Elsworth by the coat and fortunately 
their frail support kept their heads 
above water. A man named Fox 
saw the accident from his boat, pulled 
to the scene just as both men who 
wfere greatly exhausted and on the 
lioint of sinking. They were rescued 
and brought to Quid! Vidi where they 
were well treated by the people. In 
reaching a gaff fpr him Elsworth was 
badly cut over the eye by Fox. Els
worth who took in a lot of water is 
still very ill. The loss of boat, fish 
and gear is a serious one for the 
men who barely escaped with their 
lives.

Brigade Sports.
Hurdle Race—1st, Summers (C. C. 

C.); 2nd, C.L.B.
Pole Vault—1st. Duchemin tC.C.C.) 

2nd, Calvert (N.H.)
100 Yards’ Dash (jrs.)—1st. SpUr- 

rell (C.L.B.) ; 2nd, Calvert (N.H.)
100 Yards (srs.)—1st, Knight (C.C. 

C.) ; 2nd, Campbell (C.C.C.) Time, 
11 secs.

Putting the Shot—1st. Curran (C. 
C.C.) -, 2nd, Hayter (C.L.B.)

220 Yards (jrs.)—1st, Croucher (C. 
L.B.) ; 2nd. Calvert (N.H.) Time, 
30 1-5 secs.

220 Yards (srs.)—1st, Knight (C. 
C.C.) ; 2nd, Campbell (C.C.C.)

Yi Mile Race—1st, Spry (C.L.B.) ; 
2nd, Culltn (C.C.C.) Time, 2 mins. 
21 secs. 1

High Jump (jrs.)—1st, O’Brien (Ç. 
C.C.) ; 2nd, Freebairn (C.C.C.) Height
4 ft. 2 in.

High Jump (srs.)—1st. Hayter tC. 
L.B.) ; 2nd, Summers (G.C.C.). 
Height, 4 ft. 11 (n.

Throwing Cricket Ball—1st, Hayter 
(C.L.B.) ; 2nd Parsons (N.H.). Dis
tance, 106 yards.

% Mile lsrs.)—1st. Knight (C. C. 
C.) ; 2nd, Spry (C.L.B.). Time 58 
1-5 secs.

14 Mile (jrs.)—1st. Croucher (C.L. 
B.) ; 2nd. Calvert (N.H.). Time, 1 
min. 6 secs.

Tug of War—Won by Highlanders. 
1 Mile Race—1st. Marshall (C. L. 

B.) ; 2nd, Kavanagh (C.C.C.) . Time,
5 min. 7 secs.

Throwing Hammer—1st, Gunn (N. 
HI); 2nd. Pittman (N.H.). Distance, 
60 ft. 10 ins.

1 Mile Walk—1st, Rende» (C.L.B.) ; 
2nd, Steele (N.H.)

Relay Race—1st, C.C.C.; 2nd, C.L. 
B.

Football Fives—C. C. C. vs. N. H. 
Won by N.H. by 1 goal to 0.

USE .
The Perfection of Sauce.

BAIRD’S
SAUCE.

It’s fine !
It’s nice ! !

It’s grand ! ! !
jnnel9,3m

Uncle Walt
the POET PHILOSOPHER.

J
Oh hasten, my daughter, and bring me my swatter, the flies they are 

prancing all over my head! They’re buzzzing and soaring and drilling 
and boring, and O how 1 wish that all insects were dead! 

4FTER Before the hot weather had run me together and melted
THE FLIES, innards and brought forth the flies, I did some tall talking;

I said It was shocking to murder such insects, dad blither 
their eyes! I said it was silly to hit with a billy a poor little fly that 
should camp on your brow; but such talk was twaddlin’ and foolish 
and maudlin; the flies didn’t bite then as they’re biting now! So bring me 
my swatter, my beautiful daughter, Matilda Louisa Jane Gwendolen Rose; 
be speedy dog-gone it—don’t wait for a bonnet—a fly at this minute is 
chewing my nose! It’s easy, this dealing in morals when feeling no stings 
from the insects, no itching or pain; but when they get busy I’ll sure 
knock ’em dizzy, Matilda GwenrosalinJ?_.
Jane! Odnjix^y
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CORONATION WEEK.
Fresh Turkeys. 
Fresh Chicken.
N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Lemons, Bananas- 
Grape Fruit. 
California Oranges. 
Table Apples. 
Cucumbers.

Irish Hams & Bacon. 
Fidelity Hams & Bacon- 
Cedar Rapids Bacon. 
Whole Ox Tongue —

English—in glass.
Rolled Ox Tongue —

English—in glass.
Sliced Ox Tongue —

English—in glass.
Tomatoes. English Potted Meats —in glass.

CODROY BUTTER.
Best and Safest CANDLE for 

illuminating :

Price’s Carriage Candle.

Price’s Night Lights.

Box of 10 Candies, 15 cents.

Moirs Cakes, 1-lb. pkgs.
Moins Cakes—Checker brand.
Moirs Chocolates.
Wallace’s Chocolates.
English Cyder.
Havana Cigars.
King Edward Cigars, $3.00 per 

100.

T. J EDENS, Duckworth SL and 
Military Road.

THE ILLUMINATIONS.

St. John's has always been noted 
for the neatness with which it cele
brates events of National and Empire
wide importance, and on the occasion 
of the celebration of the Coronation of 
our beloved Sovereigns King George 
and Queen Mary It Uved up to its best 
traditions. All Thursday the fcity, 
harbour' front and shipping at the 
wharves or in the stream were em
blazoned with bunting, the churches, 
halls, public buildings, stores and 
private residences were beautifully 
decorated and draped and the scene 
was one which must engrave Itself on 
the memory of the thousands who be
held. it. At night the city was aglow 
with light, and to attempt a descrip
tion In detail would more than over
tax the columns of the People’s Pa
per. A feature which greatly im- 
presed the lieges was the number of 
decorated and illuminated autos and 
taxicabs, while lines *of brilliant elec
tric bulbs bordered the tops of the 
street cars which were thronged till 
a late hour with loyal and patriotic 
sight scares. The whole populace 
wore the national colours red, white 
and blue ’and a most praiseworthy 
fact was to be noted in the almost 
complete absence of drunkenness or 
disorder of any kind. Nor was there 
an accident of a serious kind to be 
chronicled despite the big displays of 
fireworks and the constant detona
tions of explosives in the shape of 
giant crackers, torpedoes, skyrockets, 
etc., with which the event was in part 
celebrated. As regards the Illumina
tions the buildings in which most at
tention was turned were the Colonial 
Building and the railway station of 
the Reid Nfld. Co.. The whole front 
of the former was outlined in brilliant 
electrical points of fire, the windows, 
pillars and capitals showing promin
ently forth. The Union Jack in its 
conventional colours blazed forth over 
the upper portion of the facade, whHe 
below shone in motto, "one flag, one 
Empire, one Throne,” in a border of 
ied. On the pillais were blazoned 
besides a beautiful crown in letters 
of brilliant red. Great Britain, Canada, 
India, The Indies, South Africa, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, and Newfound
land, on either side the crown blazed 
the initials . “G. and M.,” while at the 
base was brilliantly displayed "God 
Save the King." In Bannerman Park 
near a fine display of fireworks which 
lasted from 8 till 11 pm. was under 
the supervision of Mr. P. Hanley as
sisted by men from H. M. S. Brilliant. 
There were 5,200 bulbs alight on the 
structure. The Reid Nfld. Co.’s build
ing was a beautiful sight indeed. 
Never before was anything so elabor
ate attempted by the Company. The 
whole outline of the building was 
traced in sparkling electric bulbs, the 
windows, doorways, clock, dome and 
the various architectural features be
ing done in the same, while the rails 
surmounting the roof were of red in
candescent lights, and the flag pole 
caped all traced out in electricity 
with a large arc light on top. A beau
tiful crown was shown above the main 
entrance with the initials G. and M. 
on either, side and the legend God 
Save the King in pink coloured bulbs 
over the portico. /

Young Man Killed.
By the express that arrived on 

Thursday last the body of a yotjng 
man named Lotrip March was brought 
to Clarenvillee for transportation to 
his late home at Old Perlican. He 
was killed in the Electric Works in 
Sydney last Tuesday. He was work
ing there and was killed by a schoca. 
Deceased is son of Mr.-Mundun March, 
ol Old Perlican, and was in his 25th 
year, unmarried.

Train Notes.
The west bound express arrived at 

Port aux Basques on. time last night.
The incoming express arrived here 

at 12.30 p.m. to-day with the local 
from Harbour Grace. About 200 pas
sengers came in including H. J- 
frowe, J. Noseworthy John Syme, T. 
Haw, M. Chaplin, Rev. L. Curtis, J. 
Murphy, M. H. A.. Miss Pilot, Miss 
Bartlett, Miss_Syme. _________

THEIR CAMP BURST. — Some 
young men from the city who went 
out fishing Wednesday evening had 

pomp and its contents destroy
ed by fire.

SCHOONER IS DANGER. — The
Norwegian schr. Neptune, coming to 
Bishop & Sons with a load of coal 
from Scotland, came near going 
ashore cn the rocks at Blackhead on 
Thursday last. She was close in to 
the shore between two cod traps set 
there. The tug John Green was call
ed out bv telephone from Blackhead 
and was just in time to pull her off. 
The Neptune had a slow voyage 
across and met with contrary winds 
and storms.

Perhaps the most curious freak of 
the record-breaking performance of 
the mercury at Chicago occurred in 
a big down town department store, 
just before closing time. The auto
matic sprinkler system in the store 
suddenly opened its flood-gates and 
began to work as energetically as if 
the store had been on fire. For twen
ty minutes the device sprinkled away

Gives a new en
joyment to the 

daily fare.
Even the plainest 
food becomes tasty, 
appetising and diges
tible with H.P! Sauce.

Not like any other sauce—
9 different — quite different ,

Here and There.
Hon. El R. Bowring left England 

for New York by the Mauretania to
day and will come here by the 
Stephano.

Two second-hand Cod Traps for 
sale, in good order. Apply to STEER 
BROS.—may31,tf.

SHIPWRIGHT DEAD.—Mr. Moses 
Pearcy, the well known shipwright, 
died yesterday after a long illness, 
leaving a wife and large family.

GUARDS OFFICERS ATTENDED.
Major Hutchings and the officers of 
the M. G. B. attended the State Ser
vice at the C.E. Cathedral Thursday.

ST. JOHN’S DAY. — This is St. 
John’s Day, formerly a day of great 
rejoicing here, at 12 noon the bells of 
the R.C. Cathedral rang out a joyous 
appeal.

“Liniment,” “Liniment,” “Liniment.” 
Buy none except Stafford’s. Once 
used always used. Only 14 cts. a hot- 
lie; postage, 5 cts. extra.—juel2.tf

LOST HER MAST. — The Ketch 
Neptune, arrived Wednesday from 
Dysart, coal laden. Twelve days ago 
in a storm she lost her foremast and 
rigging.

“Phoratone” Cough Cure will stop 
a cough in 24 hours. Price 25c. a bot
tle. Postage 5 cents extra. Prepared 
only by Dr. Stafford & Son, Theatre 
Hill.—junelS.tf

DISLOCATED HIS SHOULDER. —
Rd. Power, stone mason, in going to 
Outer Cove Wednesday, fell from a 
carriage when the ,ajc)e broke and dis
located his should»ç. He was attend
ed, by Dr, TjfUL. , « ,

---- -—o—------
Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
\ reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerlul in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
alt cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
»5 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address, 
the See bell Drug Co., St. Catharine», Ont.

FELL FROM TRAIN.—While going 
out fishing on Wednesday evening’s 
train Mr. George Morris of Lime St., 
fell from the platform as the train 
turned a curve and narrowly escaped 
being killed. One leg was badly hurt, 
the musics being sprained while he al
so received Injuries to the ribs and 
body. The train was stopped and the 
injured man taken on board. He was 
attended by Dr. Jones later and on ar
rival by the night train was taken to 
hospital. People * who stand on the 
platforms of moving trains take great 
risks.

MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at piy store and 
the only one we keep for sale.

All the people use it.
HARLIN FULTON. 

Pleasant Bay, C.B.

ESCAPED FROM THE PENITEN
TIARY.—This forenoon, Thos. Evans, 
who committed a series of 16 larcen
ies, was doing 3 years and had served 
over one, escaped from the Peniten
tiary, with another prisoner named 
Bussey, doing two years for larceny, 
and who had served half the term. 
Both men watched their chance, broke 
open the back gate in the wall, went 
down through the field around the 
head of Quid! Vidi Lake and up 
through Ross’s place. The wardens 
and police armed with revolvers are 
after them and will no doubt capture 
them.

while watchmen raced about looking H/i/i n
for stop-cocks. The sprinkler was BllSIDCSS M3D
gauged to go into action at 143 de
grees or higher, while the temper- Just you try 
ature on the street level reached a ^ glass of
maximum of only 101 degrees.

MARRIED.
On the 20th June, 1911, at the Church 

of the Presentation, the Gonlds, Saint 
John’s, by Rev. J. Hewitt, Rufus Earle 
Monroe Burgess, to Lilian Mary Butler.

DIED.
There passed peacefully away on the 

23rd inst, of chronic nephritis, Mose, 
Pearcey, aged 46 years, leaving a wifes 
eight sons, two daughters and one 
brother to mourn theft «ad loss of a kind 
husband and a loving father. Funeral at 
2.30 p.m. to-morrow, Sunday, from hie 
late residence, 16 Flower Hill. Friends 
and acquaintances please attend without 
further notice.
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ASK FOB MINARD’S AND 

NO OTHER.
TAKE

CONVIDO
Port Wine

at your lunch.
Turns a common
place meal into a 
banquet.
Unmatched for body 
and bouquet.
At all dealers, cafes, etc

D. O. ROBLIN, I
Sole Agent for Canada, [ 

Toronto.
J. JACKSON,

St. John’s. 
Resident Agent.

'*$»$ » ft

0p««t».

NUMBERS
AND NEW BOOKS.

Lady’s Pictorial Coronation Number, with Sup
plement ........... ................................ . 30l~

The Book of the Coronation ......................  *SC-
Life of Queen Mary ........... ’ ................. z5r-
The One Way Tfain-R. Cullum .... 5° * 7oc- 
The Marriage of Barbara—F. Moore 50 & 7°°-
Wells Brothers—Andy Adams ...........  50 & 70c.
Mrs. Maxou Protests—ArVhony Hope 50 & 70c.
John Verney—H. A. Vachell.............  5° & 7oc-
A Rogue in Ambush—H. Hill ............ 5° & 70C-
People of Popham—Mrs. G. Wemyss 50 & 70c. 
The Second Chance—N. McCiuug .. 50 & 70c. 
Crooked Answers—O. Bottome ..... 50 & 70c. 
The Green Mouse—R. W. Chambers 50 & 70c.

Jane Oglamler—Mrs. B. 1-owndcs .... 5° & 70 =
Burning Daylight—J. London........... 50 & 70c.
Mrs. Thompson - W. B. Maxwell..... So & 70c. 
A Reconstructed Marriage—Amelia

Bair.......................................... ....... S». & Toe.
Deft nder of the Faith—M. Bowen.......>0 & 70c.
Tnc Happy Vanners—K Howard..’... 50 & 70c. 
Mother and Son — L. Q. Meade 5° & 7oc-
Captain Black—M. Pemberton.............. 50 & 70c.
The Piioce of New York—Cosmo Ham

ilton .......................................... . 5° & 70c.
The Red Symbol—j. Ironside..  ........... 5°c.
Rules of the Game—S. E. White................. 50c.
The Girondin—Hilaire Belloc..................... 50c.

Books and

Stationery.

Books and

Stationery.

LADIES!'
Don’t be in a

"HOBBLE” about "SKIRTS”
We are now showing some Dainty Productions in

Lawn, Hair Cord an 
Irish Linea-Enfdered,
WHICH WE SHALL CLEAR AT

xrf.
—•tiMStoSW# Manufacturers' 

Prices.
Coronation Festivities.

These are all “Chic” 
goods, just in time for

MILLEY’S

Coronation Festivities Next Week!
ARE YOU PREPARED?

Special Oiler of Marvellous Values !

Slaughter Clearance of WHITE GOODS
r torjwi

White Embroidered Muslin Blouses-exquisite designs—63c., 85c., $1.00 and 1.60.

Dress Muslin, Whites and Colours, in spots and Stripes, offering at Clearing Prices.
Dainty Lot of White Underskirts, lace and Embroidery Trimmed, Extraordinary Value
Frilled Cushion Covers While Muslins, Frilled and Embroidered, in White or Colours, 

25c., 35c. and 45c. each.
Clearing lot Cose, Corns, Sideboard Cloths, Tray Cloths, Carvers & Table Centres.

S. R-ODGER.
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The Church of Englr 

was filled Thursday morul

Ë occasion of the Cornn 
». All denominations VI 
tad. There were riien:i| 
■cutive, l-egislati.e t 

House of Assembly, .1; J 
CSeuncillors, ofllo is of t J 
deputations from tin- ci i] 
aoci ties and churches, 
lency the Governor and s i| 
St the church at- 9.3» a n 
ylce began shortly afte 
iai.sic under the directj( I 
Allen was appropriate an i| 
The church çhoir w as 
members of other dennmii fl 
clergymen who (no1- atiT--- , 
His Lordship llishon .lone 
Canons Pilot. Temple; 
White ; Revs. John Hewitt 
d< n, H. Uphill, t '. 11 Hui- ,
3, Brinton, G. H. Hewitt 
Law.

PROFESSION II, » ,
Lo, the King in sin;- am 

The n the pi i st s; ; 
BRETHREN. 1 dm;, \ 

for our Sovereign LordKit 
and for the ptople of 
"wherein God lias called I i 
rule: - remembering t sp , 
King’s great need of i. 
gracious favour and cuntii. 
Then all the people km 

Pri, st said:
Let ns |nay. 

Lord, have men . m m 
Christ, have mi ny up 

Lord, have mercy npon 
Our Father, Are.

O LORD our Hi! 
and governed all m my. ! . 
of Thy power: la, .dm , 
prayers for our S... •
GEORGE; and as tm n d< 
set a crown of pu.. gi,l, 
head, so let Thy wisdom l 
and let Thine arm sm-nut: 
truth and justice, 
eousaess, peace and » hat 
in his days; din et !! : 
and endeavours v ; j _ i 
welfare of his sun • ■ L 
to obey him chi n ;ulN 
sake, and let him ah- ays 
hearts of his pt < v ' 
long and prosperous ami 
v.ith everlasting .life in i: • 
come: through .1, sus ' 'in i- 
Amen.

ALMIGHTY God 
all goodness: Gtv • :tr. 
thee, to our pray s 
blessings upon i 
consecrated in thy Nan , 
be our Quo u : d< l> i 
from all dangers, ghost!;. 
make her a great »• 
and piety, and a of -- -
t'.om; through 
who liveth a ml n •
Father, in tip- n 
S| irit. world wp

O GOD. the Fat r ' : 
Jesus Christ on 

"Prince of I’eio 
ously to lay m ■ 
we are in by om 
Take away all ' 
ard whatsoever • ;s. ma: 
from godly union 
ae there is hut on. id"1 
Spirit, and one h,
Cto Lord, one ta.'
God and Fatin'; <•: 
henceforth l>e all " 
of one soul, -united u '■111 
Of truth and pea, 
charity, ami ma>. » ' 
one mouth G1 ■ ■ t i'
Jesus Christ < u 

THE grace ot ■ 
and the love < 
ship of the Hi".' 
all evermore. Vm

Tl HI l 'I IM I|>l| 
SERMON it) lit1 1

"Give itie Kit 
God. and Tie 
King's son 

To-day tin- 1 
cry land ov.-t 
is floating ha; 
ing a very 
tlon of our K:' 
pie, be they < . 
tiuedhists. it: 
outward t » 
rnd page; id t 
1 ut the pro ■ ■ 
in the thing 
to t)A Vhrisii;
r.aver \te forgot’ 
tion is m great 
Its original mum 
or "Hallo’ ;

Don!
You c an j

other h r a I
“ STAR ’• bur I
you are no I
self " 1 'he |
ami the priÎ) or I
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IGOUDRON
i JSHUILE Dt

IFOIE DE MORUE
De MATHIEU

; MATHIEU»
Syrup of Tar

COD LIVER Old

JuL. MATHIEU.

Don’t Substitute
You can substitute some 

other brand of TEA for 
« STAR.” but when you do it 
you are not “ fair to your
self” The quality is there 
and the price is right : 40c.

To Yourself

c. P. EAGAN

Ifte EveaingTelegr St. John's, Newfoundland, June 24, 1911

Our Great June-July

TÂëé^j

Is Now in Progress

Experienced Shoppers should now take 
advantage of the unusual opportuni

ties offered to make purchases 
during this Great White Sale.

The merit of the many values 
offered is ably demon

strated in numerous 
Representative ‘

Lines
Assembled Especially for This Occasion.

•38

economical

WHOLESOME\a 
RELIABLE use 
p U R zA .1

É ^AGlc é
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OFFICIAL SERVICE.
The Church of Englend Cathedral 

was filled Thursday morning last on 
the occasion of the Coronation Ser
vice. All denominations were repre- 
: ent jd. There were members of the 
Executive, legislative CouncU and 
House of Assembly, Judges vi»y 
Councillors, officers of the warshin 
deputations from the citv brigades' 
so.il ties and churches. His Excel' 
lency the Governor and suite arrived 
at the church at 9.30 a.m. and the ser 
vie ■ began shortly afterwards The 
nn sic under the direction of Mr 
Allen was appropriate and inspiring." 
The church choir was assisted by 
me nbers of other denominations. The 
clergymen who took part and assisted 
His Lordship Bishop Joitos were Rev 
Canons Pilot. Temple; Smith and 
White: Revs. John Hewitt, G. R Ood- 
d, n. H. Uphill, C. H. Barton, J. Bell 
J Brinton, G. H. Hewitt and P t’ 
Law. ' '

,great end and purpose is to consecrate 
by the highest sanctions of the Chris
tian religions the ' temporal Sover
eignty and Kingship of him who has 
been called to occupy the highest 

and moat responsible position in our 
great nation. Every act in the Cor
onation service is invested with re
ligious meaning.

The Recognition of the Sovereign 
by the people. The Oblation. The 
Oath.. The Anointing. The Investi
ture. The putting on of the Crown 
and presenting the Holy Bible. The 
Benediction. The Enthronization 
The Holy Communion.

PROCESSIONAL HYMN.
l->. ,he J5j,lg in state and splendour 

Then the priest said:
BRETHREN, I desire you to pray 

i n our Sovereign LordKingGEORGE 
mui lor the people of this realm 
wherein God has called him to beat 
ni le: remembering 'especially the 
King's great need of God's mos; 
gracious favour and continual help 
Then all the people kneeling, the

Priest said:
Let us pray.

Lord, have mercy upon us.
Christ, have mercy upon us.

Lord, have mercy upon us.
Our Father, &c.

O LORD our God, who uphoidest 
and governest all things by the word 
< i Thy power: Receive our humble 
1 layers for our Sovereign Lord, King 
f.HORGE; and as thou dost this da- 
st i a crown of pure gold upon his 
in ad. so let Thy wisdom be his guids 
ami let Thine arm strengthen him; le, 
tiuth and justice, holiness and right 
tousness. peace and charity, abonne 
in his days; direct all his counsels 
and endeavours to Thy glory, and the 
welfare of his subjects ; give us grace 
to obey him cheerfully for conscience 
sake, and let him always possess the 
hearts of his people; let his reign b(
1 ,ng and prosperous, and crown him 
v. ith everlasting life in the world tc 
trine: through Jesus Christ our Lord 
Amen.

ALMIGHTY God the fountain o! 
all goodness: Give ear, we beseech 
thee, to our prayers, and multiply thj 
blessings upon thy servant MARY 
consecrated in thy Name this day tc 
lie our Queen; defend her everpiort 
Lom all dangers, ghostly and bodily ; 
r ake her a great example of virtue 
and piety, and a blessing to this king- 
c om; through Jesus Christ our Lord 
v, ho liveth and reigneth with thee, O 
Father, in the unity of the Holy 
Si irit, world without end. Amen.

O GOD, the Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, our only Saviour, the 
Prince of Peace: Give us grace seri
ously to lay to heart the great dangers 
wc are in by our unhappy divisions 
Take away all hatred and préjudice, 
aid whatsoever else may hinder us 
from godly union and concord ; that 
as there is but one Body, and one 
Spirit, and one hope of our calling, 
cr. > Lord, one faith, one baptism, one 
God and Father of us all; so we may 
henceforth be all of one heart, and 
of one soul, united in one holy bond 
of truth and peace, of faith and 
ch::rity, and may with one mind and 
one mouth glorify thee; through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

THE grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
and the love of God. and the fellow
ship of the Holy Ghost, be with us 
all evermore. Amen.

TE DEUM LAUDMUS.
SERMON BY THE BISHOP.

“Give the King Thy judgments. O 
God, and Thy righteousness unto the 
Xing's son. '- -Psalm LXXIL. 1.

To-day the Christian peop e of ev
ery land over which the British flag 
is "floating have the privilege oftak- 
ing a very real part in the Corona- 
tioi: of our King. All the British peo
ple, be they Christian, Mohammedan, 
iutidhists, may take a part in 

i utv.ard rejoicing which the 
nd pageantry of the event inspires,

1 ut the privilege of having a share 
in the thing which matters belongs 
to the Christian alone. It should 
i aver be f of gotten that the Corona- 
1 on is a great religious solemnity, 
its original name was “The Sacring,

The limits of this sermon make it 
impossible for me to enlarge upon 
these several features. I will only 
ask you to read at your leisure the 
summary of these Acts given in the 
Preface to the Service Book, which 
has been placed in your hands, and
I will at once pass to a lesson whicl 
seems to be suggested by the great 
event of to-day, and which it will b 
well for us all to lay to heart.

The Coronation of our King is no 
only a solemn religious ceremony; i 
is the response in every Englisi 
heart to the sense of the Union Which 
hinds the people of England to the!: 
Monarchy, and the Monarchy to the 
people. The Psalmist of old drew r 
picture of what such a Monarchy 
should be. “Give the King Thy judg 
ments. O God, and Thy righteousness 
into the King’s Son. He shall judge 
Thy people with righteousness, uni 
Thy poor with judgment. He shal 
leliver the needy when he crieth; the 
>oor also, and him that hath no help 
;r. In his days shall the righteous 
lourish: and abundance of peace e 

long as the moon endureth.”
Such was the ideal of a just anc 

beneficent Monarchy three thousam 
years ago. Such, to all who can t’e£ 
>r think, it still is, amidst whateve 
ilixture of personal and national in 
rmity, and whatever changes haw 

been wrought by differences of timer 
and race and country, in our moderi 
existence.

I-ook for a moment at the serious 
jhilosophie, Christian aspect of sucl

Monarchy, at that which alone ren 
ters possible the feelings which ani 
nate us to-day. It is the one name 
ind place among ns which unites ic 
lmost unbroken succession the wholi 
ange of our island story, which is 

the common property of the whole 
British people, we might almost sa? 
vf the whole Anglo-Saxon race. Nc 
other existing throne in Europe reach
es back to the same antiquity, none 
>tber combines with such an undi
vided chanp the associations of du 
past, the interests of the present. P 
is the one name and place which, be 
ing raised high above all party strug
gles. all local jealousies, over si, 
cases, ecclesiastical as well as civil 
’s the supreme controlling spring 
which bids together,' in their .widest 

,sense, alLthe forces of the State ufu
II the forces of the Church. It 

the one name and place which, being 
bevond the reach of personal ambi
tion. beyond the need of private gain, 
has the inestimable chance of guiding, 
noulding, elevating the tastes, the 
customs, the morals of the whole com- 
nunitv. It is the One institution 
vhich, by the very nature of its ex
istence, unites the abstract idea oi 
-ountrv and of duty with the person
al endearments of family life, of do
mestic love, of individual character. 
This is the bright side of that an
cient and august possession which 
has steadied the course of our on
ward progress, and given us peace 
in the midst of tumults, and freedom 
in the midst of disorder. It is be
cause cf the greatness of this pos
session that we. so reverently pray 
and hope that hé who enters upon it 
to-dav shall be worthy of his noble 
inheritance. He knows and we 
know, that on him henceforth devol
ves the glorious task of devoting to 
his country’s service that life which 
is In a special sense, no longer his, 
but ours, for which his country s 
nravers are being so earnestly offer
ed. Hardly ever, in the long course

has so heart-stirring

mf WHITEST.

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

society, of becoming by the sheer 
force of a stainless and guileless life, 
a terror, not to good works, but to 
the evil.

But if this be what we expect from 
the throne, let us ask ourselves about 
the Monarchy, what the Empire, what 
the world expects from us. It is the 
glory of England that if the welfare 
of the Prince is the welfare of the 
people, not less is the well-being of 
the people the only safeguard of the 
veil-being of the Prince. It is not 
with us, as in some Eastern or des
potic States, where the Royal House 
dwells apart, withdraws from all the 
urrounding influences of the coun

try or the age in which their let is 
cast. The breath of public opinion, of 
good or evil example, in our mixed 
ind varied society, rises upward as 
much as it descends downward.

It is in our power, in the power of 
the people of this great Empire, tc 
drag down the throne even in spite of 
itself, to the'level, if so lie, of oui 
iwn meanness, triviality, or self-in- 
•lulgende, as it is, thank God. also in 
>ur power, by the purity of our homes, 

by the sincerity and loftiness of our 
imposes, to create the atmosphere 

in which the Throne must bècome 
pure and lofty, because it cannot help 
receiving the influences which ascenc 
to it from below and from around 
We, by raising up a constant succès 
sion of just, upright, loyal, single 
ninded citizens, of enlightened and 
-nergetic teachhrs, of far-seeing ant, 
unselfish Statesmen, form a body
guard around the Royal House o, 
England, even as the statues and 
nonuments of famous Englishmen in 
Yestminster Abbey stand like a 
guard of honour round the shrines 
which contain the dust of our Prin
ces and Kings. Any breach in thaï 
sacred line of honest English hearts 
any failure of duty, of vigilence or 
if faithfulness on our part, lays open 
the way for the destroyer to come in 
and lay waste the innermost sanctu
ary of the State itself. Our prayers, 
lur thanksgivings, if they are to" last 
beyond the passing moment, mus: 
lake the shape, not of idle flattery 01 
"ond endearments, but of stern re- 
tuiréments of duty both from others 
nd Trom ourselves.

My brethren, it is not in the spirit 
if vain glorious exultation, riqr witl 
the idle desire of comparing ourselves 
with other nations, not to foster th< 
subtle passioiLof civic pride^that w< 
bold this service to-day, but tofoeep- 
sh our sense of loyalty to the throne 
to quicken our sense of unity as i 
people, and kindle a deeper glow oi 
devotion to Him who is the giver oi 
all good, and the source of all bless
ing. And therefore it is that, I have 
Endeavoured within the few moments 
at my disposal to set before you whàt 
i conceive should be our Christian 
duty toward that Kingly Common
wealth of which we are members— 
of which we are proud—for which 
re are bound in the sight of God to 
lay down our lives and to spend our 
latest breath.

One more historic scene has been 
added to the many glorious spectacles 
witnessed in our Ancient Abbey. One 
more Sovereign, crowned and anoint
ed within its stately precincts, goes 
forth amid the thunder of the salut
ing guns, and the enthusiastic accla
mation of rejoicing crowds, to wield 
the sceptre of truth and righteous
ness, of justice and of equity, in the 
government of a great and free peo
ple. God be with him now and ever
more, our Sovereign Lord the King, 
and with his gracious, Queenly Con
sort! May their reign ever be re
membered as an epoch of the highest 
national prosperity! May it leave be
hind it unbroken memories of peace, 
of happiness, of moral and religious

ford, Mr. Justice Emerson, Sir W. H. 
Horwood, Mr. F. H. Donnelly, Brazil- 
ton Consul', tiem.-Col. McNeil, Nfid, 
Highlanders, M. K. Greene, W. G. Gos
ling, A. J. W. McNellly, D. M. Brown
ing, J. A. Paddon, Hon. M. P. Caehin, 
Hon. J. C. Crosbie, Sir J. S. Winter, 
W. R. Howley, F. C. Berteau, A. Don
nelly, J. J. Grieve, Dr. Duncan, J. A. 
Clift, C. OIN. COnroy, E. R. Burgess, 
Sheriff Carter, French Consul, M. Ho
me ry, Norwegllan Consul, T, Cook, 
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, T. A. Hall, W. 
J Robinson, H. A. LeMessurier, Hon. 
J. A. Robinson, John S. Crurrle, R. 
H. O’Dwyer, Chas. Harvey, C. K. Du- 
der, T, J. Foran, H. E. Cowan, H. D. 
Reid, John Cowan, James Jardine, H. 
A. Carter, R. B. Job, Hon. John Har
ris, Hon. James Angel, Hon. John An
derson, J. W. Nichols, S. G. Collier, T. 
F. Thompson, C. W. Udle, J. R, Mc- 
Coubrey, W. A. H. Long, N. Andrews, 
A. G. Williams. John Browning, J. L. 
Slattery, R. G. McDonald, G. P. Pike, 
P. T. McGrath, J. M. Kent, J. J. Mur
phy, M. J. Kennedy, M. Whiteway, G.
F. Bradshaw, The Lord Bishop, Rev.
G. H. Bolt„ R. J. Devereiaux, P. F. 
Moore, D. Baird,, George Shea,
E. T. Furlong, Judge Knight, A.
F. Goodridge, Portuguese Consul, A. 
J. Goodridge, C. S. Pinsent, Rev. G. R. 
Godden, J. H. Monroe, Rt. Rev. Mons. 
Roche, Rev. Dr. Greene, F. R. Good
ridge, G. J. Carter, W. P. Rogerson, P. 
Hanley, H. Y. Mott, Mayor Ellis, T. 
Thorburn, Inspector General Sulli
van, Supt. Grimes, Hon. W. C. Job, Dr.
H. Rendell, Hon. J. Harvey, J. S. 
Munn, T. F. Goodridge, A. E. Bernard, 
C. E. A. Jeffrey, Dr. J. F. Donnelly, C. 
A Vaughan, A. Doyle, R. Rowsell, C, 
Hutton, P. J. Sumers, A. Cunning
ham, Dr. Keegan, V. P. Burke, Canon 
Smith, Rev. James Bell, Canon White, 
Hon. C. H. Emerson, Hon. M. P. Gibbs, 
German Consult, R. K. Prowse, Rev. 
J. Thackeray, A. A. Parsons, Hon. G. 
Knowling, P. H. Knowling, Rev. F. R. 
Matthews, Lt.-Col. Green (C.C.C.), A. 
H. Allen, W. M. Clapp. Rev. J. Hewitt, 
E. A Bowring, H. Outerbridge, Vice- 
Consul of Netherlands, R. G. Reid, A, 
W. Martin, G. H. Hewitt, Hon. M. G. 
Winter. Acting Premier, Horn. D. 
Morison, G. H. Dickinson, H. F. Fitz
gerald, W. F. Lloyd, Dr. J. S. Tait, R

Rendell, John Fentlon, Lieut. Lyon. 
G. R. Cake, R.N., W. D. Reid, Dr. 
McPherson, H. McPherson.

the of our history, — , thepomp a prospect been openedoftakmgttie 
- iea,i in all that is true and holy, just 

lean finding in the hundred
n=iVof duty a hundred openings lor progress, and of the highest influen 
the best and purest enjoyment, 
bereSfEngUs8h'morals^of raising and al care!
purifying the homes of the poor and
the tone of every grade of En„usn

res for good to the Mighty Empire 
wbitih Odd has entrusted to their Roy-

HYMN.
O God, Who, in the days of old,

ANTHEM.
The King shall rejoice in Thy 

strength, O Lord: exceeding glad shall 
he be of thy salvation. Thou hast 
presented him with the blessings of 
goodness, and set a crown of purr 
gold upon His head.

Glory and great worship hast Thoti 
laid upon him. As for his enemies 
clothe them with shame, but upon 
himself shall his crown flourish.

Let Thy mercy, 0 Lord, continue 
upon him for evermore. Let his seeo 
endure for ever, and his throne as the 
days of heaven. 'at

This is the day which the Lord hath 
made, we will rejoice and be glad in 
it Amen.

HALLELUJAH CHORUS.
Hallelujah ! for the Lord God Om

nipotent reigneth. The kingdom oi 
this world is become the kingdom of 
one Lord and of His Christ: and He 
shall reign for ever and ever. King 
of kings and Lord of lords. Halle
lujah!

BENEDICTION.
Short pause for silent prayer. 

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM. 
RECESSIONAL HYMN.

George V’s Sea
men’s Institute.

LAYING FOUNDATION STONE.
, The function of laying the founda
tion stone of the new Ceamen’s Homt 
on Water Street was attended by a 
concourse of citizens Thursday, de
spite the wet weather which prevail
ed. A spacious platform had been 
erected and from it many flags flew, 
while seats were placed around foi 
those who occupied it. There present 
the chief government officials, mem
bers of the I.egisjature, representa
tives of the Bench .-and Bar, many o! 
the clergy of différent denominations, 
the Mayor and members of the City 
Council, the captains and officers o' 
the British and French warships anr 
a large body of people. The stone it
self was one of Newfoundland gran
ite beautifully polished and bearing 
the following inscription on its face: 
—“This stone was laid by Sir Ralph 
Champneÿs Williams, K. C. M. G. 
Governor of Newfoundland, on th; 
Coronation of King George V.” Drawn 
up in front of the building and fully 
accoutred wefe a stjukd of blue jack
ets and marine from the Brilliant, the 
C. L. B. and a platoon of the police. 
On the arrival of His Excellency and 
Lady Williams, the naval men, brigade 
and police presented arms, while the 
C. L. B. band, choir and audience sang 
the National Anthem and the cere
mony began. Mr. J. W. Withers, the 
chairman, gave a brief introductorj 
address». The hymn “Ô God our helj 
in ages past” was, then sung, when 
His Lordship Bishop Jones who was 
attended by Rev. G. H. Bolt, M.A., as 
Chaplain, offered a prayer. His Ex
cellency now stepped forward and 
was presented with a handsome silver 
trowel properly inscribed and wltn 
which he spread the mortar bedding 
for the stone. A special cable lint 
had been run from the head Angle 
Office in London to Buckingham Pal
ace and thence a through line was 
made via Valentia, Ireland and Heart's 
Content to the platform in this city 
From 12.15 p.m., local time, all the 
telegraphic instruments had beer 
closed at London and His Majesty hat 
direct control of the through wire t< 
John’s. Exactly at 12.31 p.m. th< 
gong which showed that the Sovereign 
had given the signal, sounded, just 
above the stone which hung from thi 
derrick, the electrical current passed 
through a powerful magnet and the 
cam” or clutch which held the stonf 

was released and ïtdropped into posi
tion, while tumultuous cheers broki 
from all present, a feu de foie of £ 
volleys was fired by the naval contin
gent, and again the band rendered the 
National Anthem while all bared theii 
heads. When quiet was restored Hit

Levee at 
Government House.

His Excellency the Governor who 
held a levee at 11 a.m. last Thurs
day in honour of the Coronation, re
ceived the following:

Lieutenant G. Cox, R.N., Lieut. 
Woodhouse, R.N., Hon. S. Milley, Mr 
W R. White, C. R. Shea, Wm. Wood-

COMES A TIME.

When Coffee Shows What It Has Beet 
Doing.

‘Of late years coffee has disagreed 
with me," writes a matron from Rome 
N Y.“It's lightest punishment being t< 
make me Tbgy' and dizzy, and it seem 
ed to thicken up my blood.

“The heaviest was when it upse 
my stomach completely, destroyim 
my appetite and making me nervous 
and irritable, and sent me to mj 
bed. After one of these attacks, ir 
which I nearly lost ray life, I con
cluded to quit the coffee and trj 
Postum. _ „

“It went right to the spot! I fount 
it not only a most palatable and re
freshing beverage, but a food as well

“All my ailments, the ‘loginees and 
dizziness, the unsatisfactory condi
tion of my blood, my nervousness and 
irritability disappeared in short or
der and my sorely afflicted stomacl 
began quickly to recover. I began tc 
rebuild and have steadily continuée 
until now. Have a good appetite and 
am rejoicing in sound health which 1 
owe to the use of Postum.” Name 
given by Canadian Postum Cereal 
Co Ltd., Windsor, Ontario.

Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There’s a Rea
son.”

Eyer read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest. ____..

Excellency pronounced the stoné to be 
well and truly laid bÿ His Majesty the 
King in the name of the Father, Son 
and Holy Ghost, His Excellency then 
read the following cablegram from' 
His Majesty King George V.
To Governor,

St. John’s.
With reference to your telegram 

of June 10th, His Majesty commands 
me to transmit following message at 
the opening of the Seamen’s Institute 
—message begins.

I desire, on the occasion of the lay
ing of the foundation stone of the 
new Institute for Seamen in New
foundland, to express my high appre
ciation of the admirable work which 
is being done for the welfare of sail
ors and fishermen in the Colony, un
der the direction of Dr. Grenfell, from 
whom, on his last visit to England, I 
learned the details of the arduous 
lives of those of my people who are 
engaged in the Newfoundland Fisher
ies. I learn with much pleasure that 
much of the cost of the Institute has 
been contributed by people of the 
United States, and I recognize in their 
action one more proof of the increas
ing friendliness of the English speak
ing peoples of the North American 
Continent. It is my earnest wish that 
this Institute may prove of the great
est benefit to the people of Newfound
land and I have been glad to consent 
to the request that it should be styled 
“King George the Fifth Seamen’s in
stitute” and to extend to it my pat
ronage. HARCOURT.

Then in a fluent address His Ex
cellency dwelt on the great interest 
evinced by His Majesty in the welfare 
of his subjects all over the Empire and 
particularly in this his Oldest Colon
ial possession, spoke of the great ad
vantages that must come to the fisher
men as a result of the building of the 
new institution, complimented Dr. 
Grenfell on his work, referred to the 
generosity of the people of the United 
States and Canada and concluded 
wishing Newfoundland and her people 
continued success and prosperity. 
Cheers called for by the Governor for 
their Majesties the King and Queen 
were given with a will, after which Dr. 
Grenfell spoke at some length, and in 
the course of his address highly com
plimented Mayor W. J. Ellis for his 
worth socially,, and his ability pro
fessionally, as seen in the work of 
the building to-date, ^J^thattoe 
building would cost $150,000, that 
$13,000 of this had been subscribed by 
our mercantile men whose generosity 
he extolled, and hoped the institution 
would lead to the betterment and 
comfort of our toilers of the sea- 

Chief Justice Sir William Horwood 
proposed a vote of thanks to His Ex
cellency the Governor, seconded by 
Mayor Ellis. Both made eloquent 
speeches. A short message from the 
Premier was then read. After this 
the hymn “All people that on earth 
do dwell” was sung by the audience

when this very pleasing incident, oi 
the day terminated.

MESSAGE.
To

Sir Arthur Bigge,
Buckingham Palace,

London.
On behalf of the Committee of the 

King George the Fifth Seamen's Insti
tute as well as of all the people <>f 
Newfoundland I respectfully tendgr 
to His Majesty the King our loyal and 
grateful thanks for His Majesty’s ac
tion in laying the foundation stone of 
the Institute to-day as well as for the 
gracious message which was received 
with infinite pleasure.

His Majesty as their Sailor King is 
very dear to the hearts of His Sailor 
subjects of Newfoundland and an out
burst of intense enthusiasm greeted 
His Majesty's generous action in lay
ing the stone at the exact moment ar
ranged a work which I had the hon
our of completing in His Majesty's 
name.

His Majesty's presence was brought 
vividly to His people by the singular 
accuracy of the arrangements.

RALPH WILLIAMS, 
Govèmor of Newfoundland.

(Continued on next page.)
ASK FOR MINARD’S and 

NO OTHER.
TAKE

Take a tenspoonfnl of Prescription 
A if you are not feeling O.K. in the 
morning. Price, 25 cts. a bottle ; 
postage, 5 cts. extra.—junel2,t£

WITH THE ADVENTISTS.—Elder 
C. H. Keslake will preach to-morrow 
night al the Adventist Church, Cooks- 
town Road,. Subject: “The Crown
ing of Two Kings.” An Interesting 
topic. Come and hear it. Seats free.

E53

When yon want Wines 
I of Quality, ask for 

S. & S. Brand

CLARET
BURGUNDY 

ISAUTERNE
Bottled by Schroeder 
& Schyler since 1739 

in Bordeaux
Not how cheap but how 6ood"

). O. ROBLIN
lient -o. Toronto

J. JACKSON, Resident Agent

E P MINARD’S LINIMENT B
THE HOUSE.

A Neglected Gold May Cause Consumption.
Thousands of people die every year from the effects of this dreaded disease, 

which, if treated in its first stages with
MATHIEU’S SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the diseased lungs 
and give strength to the patient, sold everywhere.

THOMPSON, N.S., Mch. 29, ’06. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N. S.

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 27th to hand re Mathieu’s 
Cough Syrup, and would say it gives the best results 
of any cough syrup we have ever handled. The Medi
cine is all right.

Yours truly,
ARMOUR & MATTINSON.

Port Hawkesjmry, C.B., Apr. 3, ’06. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amheist, N S.

Dear Sirs!—I rec’d yours of the 27th ult. askin 
about Mathieu’s Syrup. It is an excellent Medicin 
for coughs, cold and consumption. Please sera me 
another lot of 2 doz. bots with samples. Enclosed 
find $3.00 the amount of my bill.

Yours truly,
A. F. DICKSON.

1 SPRINGHILL, N.S., April !
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—In reference to your inquiry as to the 
selling qualities of Mathieu’s Syrup, we might say that 
it is of no use whatever for us to keep any other Cough 
Medicine in stock. When you first began to sell it 
here, the Druggists did not handle [it, and now every 
Druggist in town ha- it, and we are sure they find a 
ready sale for it. Mathieu’s Syrup is sold bv at least 
18 dealers in Springhill. FERRIS & PEEL.

NIATHIEU’S NF.RVP1E POWDERS are free from opium, chloral 
and other dangerous drugs and they are supreme against headache, sick headache, 
neuralgia, overwork. 26 cts. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by

J. I,. MATHIEU Co.. Sherhrookp, €«n 
THOS- McMURDO & Co., Wholesale Chemi.-te and Druggists, St John’s, Nfid.
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Street to assist at the laying of the 
corner stone of the Nurses’ Home. 
From there they marched to the Par
ade Groupd followed by a large con
course of citizens who greatly admir
ed the splendid showing made by the 
Brigades. The naval men
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Thursday morning a large gather
ing of citizens assembled at the 
grounds near Gower Street Church 
to witness the unfurling of the new 
flag pgt up there on a pole erected a 
few days previously. The platform 
was occupied by Rev. T. B. Darby, 
BA., President of Conference, Revs. 
Dr. Cowperthwaite, M. Fenwick, S. 
Snowden, C. ' Hackett, H. Dotcheh. 
Whitemarsh. Browning, Matthews, 
Paine, Bartlett, Howse, Blount, West- 
lake and Ward and many laymen 
prominent in the ranks of Methodism 
in St. John's. Fifty six lx>ys, each 
holding a flag and representative of 
the years in thé lifetime of King 
George V., were seated on raised 
stands and attracted much attention. 
Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite announced 
the first hymn. "0 King of Kings. Thy 
Blessing Shed." After this was sung 
Rev. M. Fenwick read the following 
collect from the Book of Common 
Prayer :

O Lord, our heavenly Father, high 
and mighty. King of kings, Lord of 
lords, who dost from thy throne bè- 
hold all the dwellers upon earth ; 
most heartily we beseech Thee with 
Thy favor to behold our most graci
ous Sovereign, King George and so 
replenish him with the grace of Thy 
Holy Spirit, that he may always in
cline to Thy will, and walk in Thy 
way ; endue him plenteously with 
heavenly gifts; grant him in health 
and wealth long to live; and over
come all his enemies; and finally, 
after this life, he may attain ever
lasting joy and felicity ; through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

The Responsive Scripture Lesson 
out of Psalms 20 and 21 was takeh 
by Rev. F. R. Matthews, B.A., after 
which the flag, the gift of the schol
ars ip the city Methodist Schools was 
raised to the top of the fine high 
pole erected for it. Its folds were un
furled by Mr. Fred Moorez when the 
President of the Conference, Rev. T. 
B. Darby, B.A., said:

"On behalf of the Methodist youth 
of the city of St. John’s; as President 
of the Methodist Conference of New
foundland : in honour of our august 
Sovereign, King George and - his 
gracious consort. Queen Mary; apd 
in grateful recognition of that glorl- 
)us freedom which, is inseparable 
from its folds, 1 now fling to the wel
coming breeze this flag, emblem of 
he greatness and the righteousness 

of the British Empire, palladium of 
the liberties of its peoples; benefact
or and protector of the human race.”

I-ed by the fine band of the Method
ist Guards the whole gathering pres
ent sang the National Anthem. M*jor 
Hutchings who was present in charge 
of the Methodist Guards, called for 
cheers for the King and Queen apd 
these were given with a will, after 
which, the band accompanying, ajl 
sang "Rule Brittania.” Hon. John 
Alexander Robinson then delivered 
a stirring, earnest and eloquent ad
dress on "The Flag,' after which the 
Doxology was announced by Rev. 
J. W. Bartlett and Benediction was 
pronounced by Rev. Dr. Cowperth
waite. when proceedings terminated.

C.'C
C. and Highlanders. His Excellency 
the Governor arrived at the Parade 
Ground at noon and was greeted with 
the National Anthem played by the 
bands; a royal salute was also fired.

MAKES LIGHT
the work of washing, does 
Sunlight. Brightness and 
sweetness reign in the 
home when Sunlight Soap 
helps you.ALL the dainty creations of Artistic Milliners. Hats that have been selling to Ladies 

of best.taste are now offerred at reductions ranging from one fourth to one. half. 
We are now.approaching

sented arms. As the flag was borne 
along In front of the stand with the 
brigades marching behind cheers rent 
the air that could be heard all over 
the city. Meantime the C. L. B. and 
C. C. C. Bands stationed in mid- 
ground rendered patriotic airs. His 
Excellency delivered a forcible andThe Off Season

and we have reduced our stock in order to make a speedy clearance—right in the midst of 
the selling season.

The woman with a fine hat bought in May month paid more for heixliat, yet
BOWRINGSOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT
* WAY j*The Bargain Hvinter THE J&HNSTlSurvdzkv Services.

Cathedral of 8t. John the Baptist.— 
Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.ra. : also on the'first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m., and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 0.30 p.m.

Saints’ Days. — Holy Communion at 
8 a.m. ; Matins, 11 a.m. ; Evensong, 5.:;<» 
p.m.

Other Days. — Matins, 8 a.m. Even
song, 5.30 "p.m. (Fridays 7.30, with
sermon. )

Holy Baptism.—AtMatinsor Evensong 
on Saints’ Day, and at 4.30 p.m. every 
Sunday.

Public Catechizing.—Every Snnday in 
the month at 3 30 p.m.

St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12on 
the 3rd Sunday of the month, and at 8 

i on other Sundays. Other Services, 11
а. m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p. m.

Cathedral S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
Mission Church S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
St. Mary the Virgin—Holy Com

munion on'the 1st and 3rd Sundays in 
j the month at 12.15 p.m. ; other Sundays 
j at 8 a m. ; Matins at 11 a.m. ; Evensong 
I at 6 30 p.m. ; Sunday School in the 
Parish Hall at 2.30 p.m. Men’s Bihle 
Class in the Chnrch at 2.15 p.m. Wo
men’s Bible Class in the Parish Room at 
2.30 p.m.

Brookfield School Chapei — Even
song at 3pm.; Sunday School at 4p m -

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 3rd 
Sunday in each month at noon ; every 
other Snnday at 8 a.m. Morning Prayer 
at 11 a.m. Evening services at 3.45 and
б. 30 p.m. Daily—Morning Prayer at S 
a.m. ; every Friday evening at 7:30, 
prayer and sermon. Holy Baptism every 
Sunday at 4 p.m. Public catechising 
third Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church, Quidi Vide—Holy 
Commnnion second Sunday alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer third 
Sunday in each month ati~ p.ni. (filler ■ 
Sundays at 3.30 p.m. Public catechising 
2nd Sunday in each month at 2.30 p.m.

School Chapel, Virginia.—Evening

Why is this widespread donjinioh 
given ? The answer is in the words 
of the text: That thou mayest be a 
holy, a righteous people unto tire Lorid 
thy God.

But material excellence and the 
highest endowments are fatally de
fective unless a nation is truly de
vout; hence the text declares that a 
chosen people have an excellence be
fore God. It will already appear from 
what has been said that we are in a 
real and important sense God’s i>eo- 
ple to-day. Our national traditions 
and our conceptions of national 
greatness and success, even though 
somewhat perverted, are fundamen
tally godly and Christian. Our fore
fathers often did not rise above the 
moral standards of the age in which 
they lived, but they were religioiis 
men. From the standpoint of to-day 
their ethical standards were often de
fective, but it was undoubtedly their 
religious connections, their devotion 
to what they conceived to be their 
duty, that drove them to accomplish 
such great tasks.

The moral character

in mid summer can obtain all the latest styles which look fresh at at least one quarter 
off latest reductions.

the King’s Wharf. The C. L. B. play
ed grand music along the route and 
at the pier while the tars got inU 
their boats and ’rowed back to th< 
Brilliant. The parade was one o 
the best seen in the city, there being 
about 900 men all told.

The Highlanders looked especiall) 
well in their white helmets worn foi 
the first time. The Commander oi 
the French warship D’Estrees and of
ficers were interested spectators. jtir 
Excellency the Governor heartily con 
gratulated all on their excellence ii 
drill and smart appearance, as die 
Lieut. Pritchard on arrival near th< 
King's Wharf. The band of the C. L 
B. went to the pier and “played off’ 
the tars as they returned to the war
ship. As the C. L. B. halted nea 
their armoury hearty cheers wen 
given for the boys of the C. C. C. as 
they swept past, and these were as 
■—..d,„i.tioH hv the Cadets on-

FACTORY

Marshall Brothers Posts, CiT
laths and all 1
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The JOHNThe CORONATION OFF I Cl-
FACTORY

( Continued from 5th page.) heartily returned by the Cadets op 
posite their own armoury.The Garden Party- tfc. * " -N -X . - » The Management of 

Gas Cooking Stoves
of a people j 

determines the place they shall oc
cupy in the world; the prosperity, 
strength and permanence of a people 1 
depends not on armies, or fleets, or 
wealth, but on the number of its God
fearing citizens. That is one great 
lesson taught by universal history. 
“Ih the long run it is well with the 
good; in the long run it is ill with the 
wicked.” While as to rulers, they are 
appdinted to fit the people; they are 
the embodiment of the innermost 
thoughts, suggestions and ambitions 
of the ruled. It is not the form of

The Garden Party held at the Gov
ernment House grounds at 3.30 p.m. 
yesterday was attended 'by the fol
lowing-ladies and gentlemen: Rev. 
Charles Hackett, Rev. J. W. and Mrs. 
Bartlett, Supf. GYinm.». Hpn. J. Har
vey. Mr. and Mrè. R. B. Job. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chafe. Harvey./ Hon. and Mrs. G. 
Knowling,. P. ,H. fend Mrs. Knowling. 
.Mr: anil Mrs. W. G. Gosling. Mr. A. 
Gosling, Miss Gosling Hon. M. P. 
and .Mrs. Caehin, Miss Jl. Furlon;... 
Mr, and Mrs.„F. L. Furlong. Mr. and, 
Mrs. Withers, Miss Withe,s. Miss 
Suttoii-FJaUt«,Ba^nfciSter gedge, IWi., 
Lient. L. C. (Bott. -R.N.. Uiètft. Grelg,
R. N., S-K., tjyW.e». C- and .Mrs. O’-. 
Xeiil Conroy. *Miss Renonf. Hon. W: 
C. and Mrs. Job, Judge and Mrs. 
Knight, Mr. and Mrs. X. Alderdice, 
Sheriff Carter. Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Burgess, H..H. Carter. Hon. ,D. J. and 
Mrs. Greene/ J. L. Slattery, D. M. 
Browning. Inspector General Sulli
van. W. R. an* Mrs. Howley, Ameri
can Consul fend Ills. Benedict. Mrs. 
Schurig. ‘Mi-.' fend Mrs. Betteau. Dr. 
Murphy, Miss Foran, Hon. M. P. and 
Mrs. Gibbs. Mr. at 1 Mrs. Pattersall. 
Jl J. and Mrs. Murphy. Rev. H. and 
Mrs. Uphill, Rev S. and Mrs. Snow
den. Hon. J. A. and Mrs. Robinson, 
Mrs. Warren. Miss G. Hayward. Jno. 
Fenelon. Miss Hayward. K. R. and1 
Mrs. Prowse. All". ahd^Mrs. R. G. 
Heitf Mr. hud Mrè. V. P. Burke. Mrs.
S. D. Blandford, Mr. and Mrs.. J. R. 
Bennett. V'ilf. \yuteway, Mr. and 
Sirs.. J. A. Clift. C. B. Clift, Mrs. A. 
Pearce. Miss Pearce. Sir J. S. Winter, 
Miss Winter. Hon. D. Morison and

The substitution of gas cookers it 
place of the kitchen . coal , range it 
much favoured nowadays, and lh< 
various makers of gas stoves have 
brought them to a very high stand
ard of excellence.

The use of gfes instead of coal fot 
cooking "purposes hfes many distinr 
advantages in localities where it i. 
obtainable at ti^ealsonabife rate.
The Advantages of Gas Eooliiil-’ 

iWoves.
1. They, are ; Economical, providing 

the gas is ndt Used carelessly.
2. They are convenient; they can Vr 

lighted and extinguished instantly 
and are always "Cefedy day or night.

3. They are ’cleanly, causing nr 
dust or smoke, and utensils are kepi 
clean,

4. They are easily managed, evei, 
by inexperienced workers.

5. Heat can to regelated with the 
greatest ease’tfrtd cfertainty.

6. Time is saved, as there are no 
flues to clean, coals to carry, or stok
ing required.

7. Stoves can be hired at reasonable 
rates from the gas companies, and 
their broken or worn parts are re
placed free of charge by the company.

S. Meat cooked in a gas oven loses 
less in weight than if cooked in a 
coal range.

The State Dinner
.23 the?1At S p.m. a State dinner w’âs given 

at Government House, the following 
being present: Sir William Horwood. 
the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland. 
Cantata Woolcombe. Mr. Justice Em
erson, Hon. D. Morison, Capt. Prou- 
het and officers of French cruiser 
D’Estrees M. Homery, Rev. T. B. 
Dnrhy. Hum M. P. Cas.hjn, Hon. XI. P. 
Gibbs, Right Rev. Monsignor Roche. 
Paymaster G edge. R.N.: Hon. A.D.C.. 
Capt. Good ridge. Hon. -C. H. Emerson. 
Hon J. C. Crosbie, Hon. G. Knowling. 
Hon. J. S. Pitts. Hon. J. Alex. Robin
son. Dr. Grenfell, Rev. Cfenon Whitfe, 
J. M. Kent, K.C., J. W. Withers, Hon. 
J. Harvey, Hon. W. <?. Job, F. C. Ber- 
teau. Consul Benedict. Staff-Surgeon 
R. Clarke. R.N., Mr. W. D. Reid, *6. 
G. Shea, Lieut. L. Bott, R.N., His Hon
or Mayor Ellis. Dev. Dr. Curtis. Dr. 
L. E. Keegan, Mr. R. O’Dwver. T. C. 
Fitgi’.erbert, A.D.C., J. L. H. Cham
bers.

Costs No Mora the
Manilla

cultivaiCoronation Service at 
Gower St.

fermentBrilliant, while the local Brigades. C. 
L. B., Ç. C. C. and Nfld. Highlanders 
were there in full. force. Arriving on 
the Hospital grounds at 10.30 His Ex
cellency the Governor was met by 
Hon. D. Morison who introduced the 
Governor to the people assembled i:i 
a short speech in which he referred 
to the necessity that had existed for 
some years past for such an insti
tution as the Nurses’ Home, and the 
efficacious work that was being done 
by the hospital staff. His Excellency 
then came forward and also delivered 
a vigorous and strong address in 
which he referred to the interest that 
the Royal Family had always taken 
in such works of charity especially 
the late King Edward VII., in honour 
of whom the new home was officially 
named. The Nurse’s Home would 
help to,keep green the memory of oitr 
late beloved Sovereign. His Excel
lency eulogized the Government 
in reference to hospital improvements 
and paid a well deserved tribute to 
Dr. Keegan and his staff. Cheers were 
then given for the King and Queen 
and Royal Family.

Dr. Keegan. Supt. of the Hospital, 
also spoke and made reference to th- 
new home and the work of the nurses 
and the great boon that the new 
building would be to all Concerned. At 
the close the Supt. called for cheers 
for His Excellency and Lady Williams 
which were given with enthusiasm. I 
Dr. Keegan himself and Miss South- 
cott. the Supt. of the Nurses, and the 
whole Hospital staff were also cheer
ed. The stone which was declared 
“well and truly laid by His Excel
lency" had placed in a receptacle un
derneath it copies of the city papers 
and current coins of the realm. ’ A 
document Containing the names of 
Dr. Keegan and the Hospital Staff.

! Messrs. M. and E. Kennedy, the con
tractors, ^nd My. Hall, the designer, 
was also deposited underneath the 
stone.

His Excellency sent a cablegram 
to Buckingham Palace after the cere
mony informing the King that he had 
just performed the ceremony of lay
ing the corner stone, of a building in
tended to be a memorial of His late 
Majesty King Edward VII.
Sir Arthur Bigge,

Buckingham Palace,
London.

June the 23rd. I am requested: to 
inform you for the information of His 
Majesty ’ the King that to-day with a 
-full ceremony I laid the foundation 
stone of a Nurse’s Home as an annex 
to the Hospital. . ! i

It is being erected by the Govern- 
I nient as a memorial to His late Ma- 
j jesty King Edward the Seventh.

RALPH WILLIAMS.
Governor of Newfoundland/

pungency 
bowfvvi -

Try FARROWS A 
which is best.

J. FARROW & i

A large gathering came together 
at Gower Street Church on Thursday 
morning for a United Methodist Coro
nation Service. The Rev.. Dr. Cow
perthwaite presided and with him 
were the Revs. T. B. Darby, G. Paine, 
W. H. Dot chon. W. Swann, S. Snow
den, M. Fenwick. C. Howse, W. H. 
Browning and C. Hackett. Mr. King

BAN A
The Nurses’ Borne 30 craies Choice Bananas, 

35 sacks l-fi>plian oJ
v Corner Stone Laid By His Excel

lency the Governor.
A large gathering of the citizens 

attended- the ceremony of the laying 
of the .corner stone of the Nurses' 
Home by His Excellency the Govern
or yesterday morning. Amongst those 
present were His Lordship Bishop.^af 
Newfoundland, Chief Justice ‘Hor
wood, Officers of H. M S. Brilliant 
and of the- French warship D’Estrees. 
Rev. Mr. Uphill, Rev. Mr. Darby,'x4kiv. 
Mr. Matthews and several outer 
clergymen as well as prominent and* 
commercial and professional men of 
the city. There were detachments of 

Mr. sailors anld marines from the warship

Rejoicings at Channel Black anDupont Powder CoSpecial to Evening Telegram.
CHANNEL, Yesterday.

Though marred by continuous rain 
showers, Channel’s contribution to the 
Coronation festivities of the Empire 
was carried through without a hitch. 
The parade of the Orange and Fisher
men’s Societies, Divine Service, child
ren’s assembly and presentation of 
Coronation souvenirs to the little ones 
were special features of the day. In 
tlje evening the bonfire, fireworks and 
illumination of private residences 
closed a highly enthusiastic Celebra
tion and one which will long be re
membered.

C. T. JAMES.

Burt -

his sanction The King rules by the 
will of the people and the King is 
the visible embodiment of the kingly 
power of the people. We honour the 
King as a man and as a representa
tive of the nation, and in the latter 
capacity we do him homage, and 
whfen we consecrate our King to God 
we consecrate the nation to God.

The text declared that a chosen 
people ai'e endowed with two forms 
of greatness : excellence before man 
and excellence before God, and God 
has endowed the nation abundantly 
in both measures.

—june20.21.24.

CARRIAGES WANTED. 
Wanted one hundred carriages to 

repair and paint at the Carriage' Paint 
Shop.

W. F. MEADES, 13 Bloncoddy St, 
off LeMarchant Road.—jiiel9,èi.

Rejoicings at BurinCOLORED LAWNS—In the
following stia.des : Pale Blpe, 
Pink and Black, worth ioc. per 
yard, now

Special to Evening Telegram.
BURIN, To-day.

Coronation Day was celebrated Iby 
the church people in good style. It 
was a day that will long be remem
bered by the children. At 2 p.m. the 
combined schools of" Burin Wçst, 
Bulls Cove and Port au Bras, assem
bled fet the parish "hall and after the 
Governor’s message was read, by the 
teacher, Miss Lee, the children wfere 
then formed in procession and parad
ed the town, stopping at different 
ppints along the route, and singing 
verses of the National Anthem, alter
nately. Returning to the hall t^iey 
Were given the time df their lives, 
aftei Mea they were addressed by Rev.

The area, popula
tion. shipping and other Wealth were 
evidence of the former.5C. yard _ » - ------j y ' «luuivilV,.

U. U. Fowler, in charge.

more Torture
AMERICAN REPP-in the you canm

following shades : Cream, 
Fawn, Bine, Black, Cardinal 
and Pink, worth 25c. yard, 
now

Coronation your req

format i
prices here, a 

|j without seuii 

t opportunitye

12C. yard

CRON AT I 0 N BADGES
given with each purchase of 
50 cents and over.

sort of good for you, and for your fan 
their beneficent work in accordance 1 

ry a few doses just as soon as phys 
and see how immediately effective they 
the whole bodily system will be benefi 
for your own good, why Beecham’s Pills

Parade oi Brigades
REVIEWED BY THE GOVERNOR.

Amongst the mose attractive events 
of the Coronation festivities was the 
joint parade"of the City Brigades and 
the naval men from the H. M." S. 
Brilliant. The marines and seagien 
came ashore to the King’s Wharf,at 
10 a.m. where they were met by the

fireworks started, there being about 
60.Nova Scotia Bankers in the harbor 
with their gunfe and foghorns going, 
added effect to thé' display. At 2' a.m. 
the dance was brought to a’close by 
the singing of the'.National Anthem 
and rousing cheers Çor their Majesties 
King George and Queen Mary. Long 
may theÿ reign.1 tijEO'. A. BARTLETT.

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.

For oplq by all Drujfei.t. or Dealer, at 25c. 
»er box. If your. Dealer cannot aiipply 

you send 25c. (in .tamp.) to u. .direct,

6QVEL MANFG. CO'Y.
St. John’s, Nffd.,'

" or Montres!, Can,

p. f. Mm, m, m 344 e Greatest 
Remedy KiWater Street, C L. B., C. C. C. »nd Highlanders. 

After lining up in processional older 
they all marched to the General Hos
pital grounds by way of Duckworth Soldayhyiamln Canada and u! America. In boxes

a*. A
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|da.v Services.
Iai. or St. Johx the Baptist.— 
I : ntmion every Sunday at 8 

on the first Sunday of the 
7 -ami 8 a.m., and 12 noon, 
es at 11 a.m. and 0.30 p.m. 
'ays. — Holy Communion at 

loins, 11 a.m. ; Evensong, 5.30

ays. — Matins, 8 a.m. Even- 
"pm. (Fridays 7.30, with

fitism. — A t Mat ins or Evensong 
Day, and at 4.30 p.m. every

btechizing. — Every Sunday in 
Hat 3 30 p.m.
T.ei.’s Mission Church, Casey 

[ >ly Communion at 8 and 12on 
.day of the month, and at 8 

? indays. Other Services, 11
1:0 p.m.

ig.—Second Sunday of the
l> p.m.

|l S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
Church S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.

the Virgin— Holy Com- 
i the ]<t and 3rd Sundays in 

Ju 12.15 p.m. : other Sundays 
[.latins at 11 a m. ; Evensong 

n. : Sunday School in the 
at 2.50 p.m. Men’s Bihle 
Church at 2.15 p.m. Wo- 

■ Claes in the Parish Room at

i-n School Chapel—Even- 
( n. : Sunday School at 4p m.- 
. s’s.—Holy Communion, 3rd 
■aeh month at noon ; every 

t y at S a. m Morning Prayer 
| Evening services at 3.45 end 

Daily—Morning Prayer at 8 
y Friday evening at 7130,

| -ermon. HVy Baptism every 
p.m. Pflblic catechising 

F v in each month at 3.30 p.m.
I HURcrr. Qrmi Vim.—Holy 

second Sunday alternate
3 a.m. Evening Prayer third 
each month at i7 p.ni. Other • 

13.30 p.m. Public catechising 
j in each month at 2.30 p.m. 
Chapel, Virginia.—Evening 
J y Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub- 
■ting third Sunday in each 
t O p.m.
| noms—At Parish Church at
II Christ Church, Quidi Vidi, 
y, at Virginia School Chapel,

-t—11. Rev. E. Balnea, B.
[ dev. Wm. Grimes, B.A. 

et—11. Rev. Wm. Grimes, 
Rev E. Baines. B.A. 

Jtreet— U. Rev. W. Wilson; 
Wm. Webber.

I, Rev Wm. Webber; 6.30,
Wilson.

i'v’s Presbyterian.—11 a.m. 
|m., Rev. J. S. Sutherland,

Itionai.—li a.m. and 6..3Ô p.
Thai keray.
Ciurcii, Cookstown Road 

Services, 6.30 p.m., Sunday 
|rday at 3 p.m. Sundayfeven-

! Army.—S. A. Citadel, New 
a m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m-, and 

(A. Hall, Livingstone St., 7 
p., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m. ,8. A.

• St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3_p.m.,

[ I. Ciu rcii, Hutchings. St.— 
I'ited to attend the services 

■Evangelical Church, Hntch- 
" i Sunday at 11 a.m.,r3 and 
[e services are helpful tb all 

Everybody welcome, books 
s ts free.

Mission—193 New Gower 
tv services at 3 and 7 p.m. 
week day evening, except 
commencing at 8 o’clock

' in charge.

Way
n? °f life—by genera- 
uable family remedy 

1 he good these un
belief of humansuffer- 
p beyond calculation.

PILLS
pid for your family. 
|in accordance with 

6 soon as physical 
t' effective they are 

will be benefited. 
Beecham’s Pills are

Known
kehirt, ÈlulMi.125 cents.

The Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, June 24, 19J 1.^-7

A Pure Paint for 
a Model Job

Ln a
exactly what is in the paint you put up 
your good money for. "

B-H "English” Paint made by
Br*NPRAM-HENDERSON

bears a guarantee label showing’that'the 
paint is 70% pure White Lead,Xy Dure 
Zinc White, mixed ready for use w-iih pure 
linseed oil, pure turpentine andHrycr.

And all 70% lead is Brandram’s R B 
Genuine Government Standard White

Yon know yon are getting the best-a 
pure paint for a model job. Prices are right.

Come in for a Color Card. gjlome in for a Color Card. gj ]

BOWRING BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN’S

THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY.
FACTORY : Long Pond Road.

8S*- ’1‘lione: 780.

WE MANUFACTURE

Rails, Posts, Cut and Plain Failings, 
Laths and all kinds of Fencing Material,

All Orders for the above promptly attended to.

The JOHNSTON WOOD CO.

Coronation Concert.

OFFICE, Prescott Street : ’PHONE 657 
FACTORY, Long Pond Road : ’ F HONE 730.

A<:

S3:

Farrow’s
‘ A X ’

Mustard.
Costs No More than Others but is vastly Superior

Manufactured by the growers (who are experts in its 
cultivation) from perfectly matured seed it does not 
ferment.

It presents ft bright color, appetising flavor and a 
pungency that cannot be approached by imitations 
however skillfully faked.

Try FARROWS 'AV, next tints -you will know then 

which is best.

J. FARROW & Co-, Peterborough, England-

BANANAS, ETC.
JUST IN :

30 crates Choice Bananas,
35 sacks Egyptian Onions. Also, in stock :

100 bags P. E. I. Potatoes,
Black and While Oats, No. 1 Prime Hay.

Burt & Lawrence,
14 New Gower Street,

1». «>. Box—245. Telepho'H —759.

zf"

From Parlor to Kitchen !
Complete Furnishing—We Dolt.,

If you have any Home-Furnishing to do, we 
can certainly interest you. It is the people 
that want to furnish a home economically who

will do well to come to us.
- \Ve have in stock everything to furnish a 
home, and we are prepared to offer buying in
ducements that cannot be duplicated else
where Our stock is very comprehensive in 
every department.

II you cannot come to M, «I ** "tVdTim!
your requirements, and w. will mail promptly price and lull m.

'formation. We have the stock and value in 

prices here, and you should not purchase 

without seeing the great money saving 

oppprtunitus to be obtained.frpm us.
■> . ■ 'iXX V? » .v.. - ,. -
: J v.r -
c - VW

;flî£Î lUO*
, ’4 V

PICTURE & PORTRAIT go.
Complete Hcose Furnishers.

AT I’KINCE OF AVALES RINK.
It is estimated that over 3000 peo

ple' attended the concert held at the 
Prince’s Rink last night, in honour of 
the Coronation. The rink was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion, the 
box occupied by His Excellency the 
Governor receiving special attention. 
Members of the city brigades acted as 
ushers. When His Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Williams arrived 
the National Anthem was sung bv the 
choir accompanied by the united 
bands. At a signal from Conductor 
Hutton the whole assemble took up 
the refrain in the last verse and made 
a thunder of melody the like of which 
was never heard before in the city. 
His Excellency the Governor then 
addressed the gathering in an elo
quent and patriotic speech. His Ex
cellency referred to the fact that he 
was addressing old friends. He was 
glad to take part in such a grand 
demonstration of loyalty on the part 
of the people of Newfoundland to
wards the King and Queen. New
foundland was the first of Britain’s 
colonies in point of term she was 
also the first in loyalty. The Gover
nor then referred to the greatness 
and extent of the Empire, alluding 
particularly to India and Canada. He 
had no fear that United States would 
annex Canada, in fact, it looked now 
as if it would be the other way about 
The United States would become the 
true friend of Canada and the Em
pire . He then went on to speak of 
Australia and New Zealand and the 
glory that they added to the British 
Crown. South Africa too was becom
ing a great country. His Excellency 
made special reference to the honour 
conferred on Premier Morris recent
ly. It was an honour to the whole 
people of Newfoundland. At the con
clusion of his excellent, speech the 
Governor invited all to rise and join 
in three cheers for the King, which 
was complied with in a most enthus
iastic manner. Chief Justice Hor- 
>vood then asked the audience to 
give three cheers for His Excellency 
and Lady Williams, which request 
was heartily responded to. The fol
lowing was then rendered by a chorus 
of 180 voice and 74 instruments.

“The Royal Coronation,” by M. G. 
Band.

"The Veteran’s Song," by Mr. Hut
ton.

Lord Level’s March by Nfid. High
landers.

“Land of Hope and Glory,” Mrs. 
Geo. Ay re.

Band Selection “Celebrated National 
Melodies,” by C.L.B. Band.

"King George,” solo by Miss d’ 
Alberti.

“The King,” chorus by the full 
choir.

“Hallelujah Chorus,” by C. C. C. 
Band.

Final Chorus, “Rule Brittanla,” by 
choir and three bands, with the whole 
audience joining in the final refrain.

‘Cascarets’ Are Best 
for laxative Women

A ten cent box keeps you feeling good 
for months—No Headache, Indi
gestion, Foul Taste or Bad Breath.

. .All women-need Cascarets. Simply 
because they don’t exercise enough 
They don’t eat coarse food, or enough 
fruit and green vegetables. Those are 
nature’s Ways of keeping the bowels 
active. But very few women employ 
them. The next best way is Cascar- 
< ts.

Nearly all the minor ills of women 
can be avoided by Cascarets alone. 
There is no need to have headache, 
lame backs, depression, bad breath, 
bad complexion. The,remedy is Cas
carets. Not in large doses— unless 
you wait too long. The best way is 
one Cascaret at a time—just when 
you need it. One every day, per
haps.

It is simply a matter of keeping 
clean inside, as you do'on .the out
side. YOU don’t uSe soap in large 
quantities, and rarely. You use it 
frequently, regularly, just as you need 
it. Do the same with Cascarets. 
Then you are always well, always at 
your best. Keep a 10 cent box handy 
always. > _ ____________

At the Theatre.
Patriotic Entertainment by the Nickel 

Troupe.
It was a very satisfying and com

petent all-round production which the 
Nickel troupe gave last night of the 
military mhsical playlet, “Soldiers of 
the King.” That an audience very 
largely composed* of Old Country peo
ple_to judge from much audible com
ment-should give expression to such 
hearty appreciation of the perform
ance is in itself a fair index to the 
quality of the players work. Mr. Geo. 
Irving was a tower of strength as 
Lieut. Durant, and he rendered Leslie 
Stuart’s ballad with delightful em
phasis. Mr. Leo Murphy filled the 
role of the cheerful British Officer to 
perfection, while a squad from the C. 
C C worked conscientiously and with 
excellent effect. Those latter were 
Mew™ Burton, Wadden. Butler, Glad
ney, Morrissey and McGrath.

, Casino Attraction.
The splendid production of the 

musical ensemble “Paddy’. Dream of 
the Coronation," staged at the ca
sino Theatre last night, is a spec 
tacular offering of which the skilled 
producers, Mr. and Mrs. Rossley, 
might well feel proud. It was un
questionably one of the best acts of 
its kind The various nationalities 
had their representatives and a 
charming stage picture was formed 
at the finale when, in their pictur
esque garbs, they posed for an aKJe- 
gtnfical tableaux. Seldom has such a 
nrettv tabloid musicale been present
ed and no one should fail to see its 
last performance to-night.

capFreport
Special ■«*•"«55$; To-Day.

Wind W.S.W.. strong.; the schr. 
Antoinette and Steamer Rosalind 
passed in and steamer Saguenay 
passed west yesterday; steamer Ion
ian and Cassandra passed west and 
whaler Hump, inward at 10.50 a.m. 
to-day. Bar. 29.20. Ther. 46.

Bcre and There.
NEW K. C.’s. — We congratulate 

Messrs. Wood,. Gibbs, Howley and 
Warren- on being made K. C.’s.

The Ladies working for Lfttledule 
Garden Party will meet at Smlthville 
on Monday afternoon, 26th InsL, at 4 
o’clock.—ad,11

A STRONG ELECTRIC CURRENT. 
—The strongest electric current that 
was ever on at the plant in Petty 
Harbor was on last night.

The Bride will be well pleased if 
you make your selection of her gift 
from TRAPNELL’S big assortment of 
Fine English Silverware and Jewel-

M A SONIC SMOKE It.—The Masonic 
Society celebrated the Coronation at 
the Temple last night by holding a 
smoking concert. W.M. H. E. Cowan, 
of Tasker Lodge, presided.

THE IDEAL CAKE STAND.—Silver 
with very pretty plates. Finest Eng
lish make. $3.00, $3.60. $4.65, $5.75, 
$6.00, $12.00 at TRAPNELL’S. 
lery.

REUNION HELD.—The C. E. T. S. 
held a reunion Thursday night in 
honor of the Coronation. Speeches 
suitable to the occasion were made 
by Rev. J. Bell, R. G. McDonald and 
Rev. T. G. Netten.

BACK FROM HOSPITAL. —Mr. W. 
Ashbourne, of Twillingate, who had 
been in hospital in New. York, all the 
winter and spring, returned by the 
express Thursday last- He is now 
almost restored to his former good 
health.

GOSPEL MISSION—On last Sunday 
afternoon at the. Oddfellows Hall and 
at the Battery Schoolroom Inspiring 
and helpful services were conducted, 
and will be -continued at the same 
place and time on to-morrow. Glad 
to have your presence,—ad.li

ROSALIND ARRIVES. —The S. S. 
Rosalind arrived here at 1 p.m. yes
terday from Montreal with a half car
go including cattle. She sails at 10 
to-night taking Mr. Wills. Mrs. Payne 
and 3 children, Mrs. Ryan, Sister 
Joseph, R. Hann and 6 in steerage.

CLEARED WITH HALIBUT.
Wednesday the schr. Angle B. Wat
son cleared from .Burgeo with 350,000 
lbs. salt halibut, 10,000 lbs. fresh, 
3,900 lbs. fresh salmon and 600 lbs. 
resh lobsters for Portland. Maine. 
The schr. James A. Garfield is loading 
cod and herring at Woods’ Island for 
Gloucester.

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — In
ward.—W. C. Harvey, A. W. Miller, F. 
Smith, P. McRae, D. 'Bishop, N. Noel 
R. Bell, A. Bartlett, B. Bugden, Mrs. 
fatten and child, Mte. F. Green and 
2 children. Rev. Mr. Martin, Rev. Mr. 
Blount, Rev. Mr. Godfrey and wife, 
Rev. Mr. Hoyal and wife. Outward. 
—J. J. Collins, W.. Garland.

PARENTS.—Your btoy or girl who 
is to graduate this season should 
have some recognition of your ap
preciation, to them £t is one of two 
great -events of a lifetime. Nothing 
could please them better than one of 
.n.*e pitity-i Gqld yf'atqjes, Locket, 
hain, Bracelet, Brooch, Ring, Tiepin, 

iafety Pin. Cuff Links, etc. Just 
-pening at TRAPNELL’S. Finest Bng- 
ish make.

Under the patronage of His Exeel- 
’ency the Governor and Lady Wil
iams. and the Right Rev. the Lord 
«shop, METHODIST COLLEGE 
IALL, TUESDAY NEXT. JUNE 27th. 
it 8.30, MIL ALLEN’S FOURTH AN 
VUAL CONCERT. The Special Cathe- 
irai Choir of 100 voices will repeal 
he Coronation Musie, and Mr. Allen’s 
Ircliestra will perform mnslc by 

Schubert.—june24,li

INVERMORE’S PASSENGERS. — 
The S. S. Invermore reached Port aux 
Basques at 6.10 a.m. yesterday bring
ing Miss E. Stein, Miss A. Pilot, Miss 
B. Bartlett, Miss F. Curtis, Mise M. 
A. Doyle, Rev. J. Doyle, Miss C. Mil
ler, R. F. Cassiday, M. A. Fellows, P. 
Î. Spire, W. H. Graham, R. G. Mur- 
>hy. A. Kelly, E. Boulas, H. Boulas. 

T. H. Bean. J. W. Eastman, Rev. Dr. 
Moore.

UcMurdo’s Store News.
. SATURDAY, June 24, 1911.

If your feet feel sore and tired aft
er the last two days “doing the sights” 
remember that it is quite easy to ease 
them by the use of . Preston’s Foot 
Comfort. This will stop that cramp
ed, burning sensation and render it 
a pleasure to walk. Price, 25c. a tin.

Soda Mint and Pepsin Tablets 
give quick relief in many cases of 
indigestion, foul stomach, heart bum. 
water brash, headache. It is a di- 
geslant as well as a mild antacid, 
and can be depended on to act quickly. 
Price, 15 cents a bottle.

Indigestions Dyspepsia
In aU Its Forms can be Cared.

It Is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything. 
I have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain In the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel Just as 
tired when rising In the morning as 
When retiring to bed. My sleep Is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. It seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when It Is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach trouble», 
it can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, Be. 
extra; large size, 60 cents; postage. 
10c. extra. Mall orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oc t29.1m.
MINARD’S LINIMBNT CUBES DAN-

DBUFF.
’ : »(. ." - (' '' : \> > *#- .f

■ * " - m .

6. KNOWING. CHINA & GLASS
DEPARTMENT.

G. KNOWLIN 4 •

FOR THE BRIDE—a storeful of attractive things, in all lines of China and 
Glassware, at all prices. The latest shapes and patterns. Our prices or variety 
cannot be approached in the ci’y.

Toilet Sets.
We are stronger than ever in 

Toilet Sets, new shapes, latest 
decoration. Special line, 6 piece 
set, Lithe deco„ traced in gold.

$3,95.
A Trinket Set makes a capi
tal wedding present We have 
sets at

85c,, 95c,, $1.25.

Real Cut Glassware, brilliant 
patterns.
Bowls, 8 in., from $4.50.
Handled Saucers, $1.90.
Jugs, Water Bottles, Dishes, 
Tumblers, etc.

Quality second to none.

Teasels.
Onr variety or prfne cannot lie 

beaten, 21 piece sets In endless 
designs, from

$1.15.
40 piece sets, real China, from

$2.90.

Pots and Pedestals, art decora
tion and Litho and Gold Pattern, 
from

$2.95 to 8.50.
See our show of Gold and 
Silver Deposit China and 
Glass, newest patterns.

Biscuit Jars.
Lunch Tray*.
Berry Sets, China.
Fruit or Biscuit Dishes. 
Sardine Dishes.
Hot Water Kettles. 
Cocoa and Coffee Jugs.

Tete-a-Tete Sets, some very 
nice designs, from

$1.20 set.

Egg Frames and Cruets, China. 
4 cup, 35e.; 6 enp, 60c.

New Pattern and Shapes.

Flower Stands, a variety of colors 
and shapes,

60c., $1.60, 1.90.
Pickle Bottles.
Decanters, etc.

Suite W’are.
Salad Bowls.
Steak Dishes.
Teapots.
Hot Water Jugs.

all to match.

Flower Pots in all colors, shape 
and decoration; always something 
new and bright,

22c, 30c., 50c., 
60c., 95c. up.

Real Hand-painted Chinn 
Bowls, Jugs, Dessert Plates, 
Cups and Saucers, etc.

Glass Fruit Bowls.
Glass Biscuit Jars.
Glass Berry Sets.
Table Sets, 4 pieces.
A full line in our celebrated 
Press-Cut Glassware.

Cheese Dishes, a large selection, 
85c., 55c., 75c. up.

Dinner Sets. A Special Bar- 
gain, 26 Piece, PRINTED and 
GOLD for $5.20.

SPECIAL OFFER.
Tea Sets, 21 pieces, Rose Decora
tion, Real China, Gold Edge, 

$1.70.

China Vases, Floral Designs, 
a varied selection,

33c. up.
Teapot Sets.
Teapots and Stands. 
Hot Water Jugs. 
Clock Sets.
Coffee Pots.
Cocoa Jugs.

GE0. KN0WLING-
Bishop Elect Power.

At the Papal Legate’s private cha
pel in Ottawa last week the initial 
ceremony in connection with the con
secration of Bishop Power took place, 
when Monsignor Stagni received the 
formal profession of Faith of the 
Bishop-elect. Amongst those pres
ent were Revs. Father Brown, of New
foundland, Father Kelly and llonsig- 
nor Sinnott. After the ceremony a 
gpoup photo was taken outside the 
church and included in it was Mrs. 
"ower, mother of the Bishop, two 
brothers and two sisters. One broth
er, Mr. Anthony Power, who is a j 
wealthy resident of Ottawa, gave a j 
dinner in honour of the event to the 1 
Delegate Monsignor Stagni and 
many others. !

Attacked by a Bnll.
Mr. Chaytor, butcher, New Gower 

Street, was set upon by a mad bull 
yesterday. He was about to kill it in 
the stable on the Topsail Road, and 
had the animal’s nose tied down by a 
ring to the floor. He was about to 
strike it with the pole axe when the 
bull got mad and broke loose by 
tearing the ring out of its nose. 
Chaytor ran for his life and the bull 
meanwhile broke up the fixtures and 
pounds in the stable. Mr. Chaytor 
went to Mr. Neville’s for assistance. 
He returned with a rifle and killed 
poor taurus. _______' ,

Coastal Boats
BO WRINGS’ BOATS.

The Portia sails West at 6 p.m.
The Prospère arrived at Battle Hr. 

and reports ice along the shore. Traps 
are set at Little Hr. Deep but none 
at Great Hr. Deeps or St. Juliens.

REID’S BOATS.
The Argyle left Placentia .at 2 a.m. 

.to-day on the Merasheen route.
The Clyde left Lewisporte at 8 a.m. 

yesterday for the north. •
The Beothic is still north of Twil

lingate. .
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

4.10 a.m. yesterday.
The Ethie left Clarenville at 3.15 

a.m. yesterday and left Catalina at 
4 a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe left Burgeo at 6.10 
a.m. to-day going west.

The Home is north of Bonne Bay.
The Invermore left Port aux Bas

ques at 10.45 p.m. yesterday.
NFLD. PRODUCE CO.

The Fogota left Gander Bay at 
12.35 last night coming south.

The Susu left Hermitage at 6.50 
p.m. yesterday.

PEOPLE AFTER SOUVENIRS. —
After the laying of the foundation 
stone of the new Seamen’s Home 
Thursday, hundreds of people throng
ed about the platform for souvenirs 
of the event. They were afforded 
them bv Supt. Morris cutting the 
wire through which the current came 
from Buckingham Palace into small 
pieces of an inch In length and dis
tributing them.

By
appointment.

WHISKY
Established 1742.

Every Vatting a,nalvsed. and every Bottle 
numben d to prevent fraud

ALWAYS ASK FOR

IWHITE HORSE
SPECIALLY.

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House.
WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the besfselect- 
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
Duckworth and George’s Street—near City Hall.

Job Printing Neatly Executed.
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JUST IN :

500 cases “ Advance ” Brand
TORONTO. Noon 

W. winds, fine an 
warm. Tuesday—S

RegisteredRegistered

For Saturday
Boast and Corned BesfJ’sâï’s, volum:

FRESH BE! Trade Mark.
COPPER PAINT!

Absolutely the beat for prevention of fouling and for keeping 
the Bottoms of WOODEN VESSELS CLEAN and SMOOTH 

Made ~

Trade Mark. i WWAV.VV.V,

Made of

Pure Grape Sweet Brier Hams . v ... . . . England.
Sold by all Merchants and Ship Chandlers, efc., at

' " ' * *• •'••• •• ■- ■ • ..aBSiÀÏ.-.Vÿ.fflrïw» *tj..... v.*

St. John’s, Nfld.
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers.

HOLZAPFELS LIMITED,
Newcastle-on-Tvne, England

Cream of Tartar
* The favorite for 40 
years of those who want 
best results in all baking.

Use Sea Foam
At all grocers

Libby, McNeill & Libby, 
Chicago.

and Bacon. Now is the time to hook your order,
’Phone 608

J, B. MITCHELL, Wholesale onlyA. H. MARTIN, AGENT
Telephone 714(Cavendish Square.)

AUCTION Sap!8,8w

,TME pE6p|

AucTToni

CHEAP Footwear!
At the ReadetA* Plain Statement.

Very light cakes and pastry, 
pie-crusts, and suet puddings 
are made by adding one part of

Our Line of BROWN CANVAS SHOES THE LITE HEIN 3Casino Theatre To-Night Winterton, Winter 
to-morrow, TUES DA 
inst., at 10.30 a.m., al

Household Furniture
Drawing Room. 1 ho 

—large size hand t: 
frame, upholstered in ,
bossed silk, l do , 
figured silk tapestn, I 
size centre table. _ told; 

■ card tables; 2 niahocani
1 Japanese cake stam,
tea table, 1 Japan»se •. 
some overmantlc i ,. 
bamboo rocker. ! inlaid 
ing lamp. 1 lamp slum 
lace curtains, su;>i ! i ,r 
engravings and ci a ,n,.. 
color. 2 oil paimings. I 
velvet table cove r urn; 
minster carpi t : mu i, a, 
new. large sizi : ! n
table, 1 hamlsnni" . « 
superior large brass « 
do portier do, brass lire 
efcreens. electric tinings

Dining Room, i 
KngUsh extension dim 
oval ends, 1 large w 
rocker upholstered in ! I 
walnut sideboard ll v 
old style Eiiglisl 
bolstered in hair c imli. 
ed couch covered in lea I 
bookshelt and lot banks
2 dinner trays wli t. I 
waiters. ! veivi i
serge do. 1 sup. i in . I 
2 fern, stands. 1 sapei i. 
do fruit set. l silv s pla I 
— new. 1 hands o ■■. I 
and glassware, also sm.l 
ornaments and oil i-an.j 
fittings, axminsv r "carp I 
rug. poles and curtains I

Halls.— 1 large hal 
feeder, 1 hall stick rack I 
1 brass gong. ; g sand!: I

Xo. 1 Redrmim. : s I 
brass bedsteads v.
4 health mattrnss
quilts, handsonv eak j 
and washstaml. ! dm. 
dressing glass, 
carpet and 
curtain pole s w s 
lace curtains, .nib 
fight-day deck.
1 ack. 2 ell et ;:< , I
portier poles

>"o. 2 Bedroom, 
robe, ldouble in": I" •!-' I 
hogany chest d ' • - 
ror on pive t. 1 sin ni. i: 
do, 1 mahogany was! I 
bath, chairs, toilet - 
rug, etc.

Xo. 3 Bedroom. s 1
1 handsome old st> I 
with mirror on i.ivii. 
drawers, toilet lahlm 
pet and chairs

Sitting Room. - 
table. 1 folding |,(" 1 
chest, glass globes, wr.l 
sundries, after whle':
1 wheelbarrow, garden 
and garden seats.

Grand Spectacular Production and Musical Ensemble Because they are Light, Serviceable and Cheap. 1 hey a 
CHEAP,” but are WONDERFUL VALUE for the money.

All these Shoes are Leather Strapped and have Leather 
which greatly add to their wearing qualities.

CHILDREN’S—Sizes 5 to 10, only 5Qc. pair for size 5 
per size.

MISSES’—Sizes 11 to I, only 62C. Pair for size 11

THE EYE
Paddy’s Dream of the Coronation Is the Window ot the Soul
Presented with all the completeness and detail of a typically 
British Patriotic Entertainment. Gorgeous Allegorical Tab
leaux, showing the triumph of Britain and Her Overseas 
Dominions. Beautiful stage pictures, introducing representa
tives from Ireland, Scotland. Wales, Canada, Newfoundland, 
and the various British Possessions, each wtth his own 
National Anthem and folk-song. A performance of rare 
excellence.

Casr comprising Jack & Marie Rossley, J. J. O’Grady, 
Utile Bonnie Rossley, J. M. Spearns,

and nearly twenty-five supernumaries.

Don't Fail to See this Show To-Night.

‘■■Flour"
The SURE raising powder

to eight parts of the household 
flour.

Test its Accuracy,
It costs you so little to try. Get 
from your Grocer a 5c., J4c„ or 22c. 
tin of “Paisley Flour.” The 5c. 
tin contains enough to raise a pound 
of flour, the 14c. tin enough for 
3/g pounds of flotir.

Full directions on packets.

You either pay a small penally 
in money now, or a large penalty 
in eyestrain later.

If wisdom guides your choice, 
we will be pleased to meet you 
in our Optical Department.

It costs you nothing to have 
your Eyes tested.

If the services of a Physician 
is needed we will tell you so.

only 60C. Pair forYOUTHS’-Sizes 9

iy 68c. Pair for rise 2c. per sizeSizes 1 to 5 size 1

WOMEN’S—a*1 sizes from 210 7- oniy 75c. Pair
only 80c. PairMEN’S—All sizes from 6 to 11R. H. TRAPNELL,

Eyesight Specialist,
' Si. John’s.

Tan Cotton Hose-Cheap
nly Ho. to 15c. prCHILDREN'S—From 5 in. to ?*

WOMEN’S—Plain Tan Cotton Hose, from |3c. Pak. 
MEN’S—Plain Tan Cotton Half Hose, from |3c. pair

REMEMBER ! SS^This Week See Our West Eod Window
ri. A, h FOR RANGE OF

CHAS. HOWLETT, D.D.S
Special Excursion Train leaves St. John’s at 2.30 p.m. each 
Sunday, going as far as Kelligrevvs, stopping at intermediate 
Stations.

RETURNING :—Leave Kelligrews at...
do Manuels at........
do Topsail at..........
do Irvine at.......
do Donovan's at... 
do Kane’s Valley at 
do Mount Pearl at. 
do Waterford Bridge 9.09 p.m.

And arrive in St. John’s at 9.15.
Hfiâr*Cut this out for further reference.

Return Tickets will be issued at One Way First-Class Fare,

SPECIALIST,

In tiie following branches of 
’Dentistry :

Treatment of Children’s Teeth. 
Desensitizing of Cavities for 

Filling .s
Gold and Porcelain Inlaids.
Cast Gold Crown and Bridge 

Work.
Cast Gold and Aluminium Den

tures.

HENRY BLAIR8.07 p.m

3 P-m PLAIN and FANCY, from8.48 p.m
8-55 P-m,

9.00 p.m
LADIES’ SILK 8L0USES-Cream and Black only-LADIES’ SILK BLOUSES—Cream and Black oniy—balance 

of stock—clearing at $|,70, 2.00, 2.50 and 5.00 each> the 
cheapest would be good value at $2.76

Ks^SEE THEM.
Office and Residence : Corner 

Water and Prescott Streets.

Telephone: 772.

m Water StANTHRACITE

COALRaid Newfoundland Company M0LASSINE” MEALNOW LANDING, 
Ex S.S. “Adventure.

The Groom's Gift to the Bride 
usually takes the form of Jewellery. 
Friends of the Bride usually give her 
a piece of Sterling Silver, Cut Glass 
or Stiver Fluted Ware.1,000 Tons Best For Horses, Cows, Oxen, Sheep, Pigs and 

Poultry.
‘MALASSINE” FEEDING CAKES, WHOLE,

For Oxen and Cows.
“ M GLASS I NE" FEEDING CAKES,

broken in Nuggets.
“ MOlASSlJtE” FEEDING €AK£$,

in Meal form. -
' MOLASSINE” POULTRY MEAL.£ W. — ii ■ ■ vmi "m «% A n

C. O’DRISCOLLTHE WORLD-KNOWN BOOT tor Ladies & Gentlemen, june2ft,li
$3.00 and $3.50 in a class by themselves, We have made special preparation 

for the wedding season and we now 
have on exhibition the newest and best 
goods obtainable. Whether you wish 
to spend 5 ! -tio or $50,00 we have some
thing here to exactly suit your taste 
and purse.

NOTIC
SIZES

Nut, Stove, Egg and Furnace
h. j. stabb & Co.

T.J. DULEY & CO
The Reliable 
Jewellers and 
Opticians.

MOLASSINE'' POULTRY FOOD, 
MOLASSINE" 008 AND PUPPY CAKES, A selection from our Stock is sure 

to give satisfaction to the purchaser 
and pleasure to the recipient. .See our 
Goods before you purchase- elsewhere.

DAY ) eveni
SOLID GOLD WATCH PUZZLB May .be obtained from Ayre & Sons, Ltd., W. E. Beams, M. F. Caul, 

Ci P. Eagan, T. J. Edens, M. Kent, F. ‘McNamara, G. Neal, M. J. 
O’Brien, A. D. Rankin & Co , Royal Stores, Ltd., J. D Ryan, J. 
J St. John, Steer Bros.. R Templeton, J. F. Wiseman, A. E. 
Worrall, etc., etc., St. John’s ; J. B. Martin, Bell Island; E. E. 
Parsons, Harbor Grace; W. H. Jerrett, Clarke’s BeachjJ. W. 
Hiscock, Brigue ; A- N. D- Qo., Ltd., Grand Falls ; Nfld. Piàe & 
Pulp Co., Ltd., Badger; H. J. Earle, Togo.

WHOLESALE ONLY FROM

•BEIT OFFER BT 1 BBSFOEBIBLE FIRM.
IT COSTS TOO HOTHIEO TO TRY.

Te any person who can supply the correct names of 
these two well-known English Towns, and fulfils conditions 
below, we offer our 15.Dollar Lady’s SOLID GOLD WAJTCB. 
fully jewelled (English Government Stamped) as a Pitt 
•OT. (ttilver Watches are presented to Gents.)

BMW mil m »

june26,1 i

CHAS. HOWLET
SPECIALIS

In the following hi 
Dentist lx

Treatment of Childrn 
Desensitizing of C 

Filling.s
Gold and Porcelain 1 
Cast Gold Crown 
" Work.

Cast Gold and Alun 

Jures.

Office and Residen 
Water and Prescott 

Telephone :

» Chain from ns te wear with Last Shipment P.E.I. Potatoes!
Now landing from “ Amethyst,”

m sacks P.E.I. Choice Blue POTATOES.

r chlie from u t. w wltii w»£eli Tl. aua. * 
must b. Zrtse-wUam W Um

Miss Alice M. Woodrow, Bay de 
Verde, Conception Bay, Newfound
land; Mr. Samuel Mérite, 36 Belvidgre 
Street, St. John’s, -Newfoundland. — 
Junes,131,s

Ladies, see our World-Known Styles, in Low Cuts, all 
shades, only $2.80 ; in High Cuts, all leather, only $3-00.

Men’s Patent Leathers, Tans, Kid, etc., only $3.00 
and $3.50- GTTheee are the best $3.00 and $3.50 Boots 
ever made.

Id prices

in 30 lb. tube.

New Fresh Butter,
In 1 lb. prints.

All the-very choicest quality.
Send your order to

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
ai» timer st.

NEW ARRIVAS.

Selected Small Jowls, Choice Small Hocks. 
Light Ham Butt Pork, Spare Ribs—tierces. 

au at i jo west Brices

F. McNAMARA, Queen Î

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes

An Intelligeni
JOB PPINT5NG Neatly EXECUTED jnnSd.tf

raw"”
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